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NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
VOLUME,

THURSDAY, JUNE

41

20,

No. 25

1912

I
enrolled

ENROLLMENT TIME CLOSING

Watch Works

HOUSES

IN

18th Street, near College

Are

Good houpe with

when
0

rooms and cellar. Having Electric Light*, City water,
sewers up
trees and
lot in

$1$00—

to lot,

gas in street. A,6ne hen housf*, shade

cement walks. Will consider to take a good

exchange.

18th Street, near Central Ave.

A

neat house having 7

water, gas, electric lights,cement walks

Has

yard. $450 down
$1400—

The house has

water, gas for

timeis

watch custom-

to supply our

able Time Keepers. The se-

a handsome

ticket®. f

case

nominees ^ „.
.

is comparitively easy from
the large

new patterns

line of

offered here.

8

rooms and large

cooking. There

cement walks and shade

Columbia Avenues.

is a nice

cellar, city

born.

large

Also

A
H **
A

H
M

T T*
h
** * **

**

II I

district.

trees.

Jeweler and Optician

$2250—

15th Street, between

nearly

modern and new

more than we

ask.

Maple and

First

residence, and

Ave.

This is a

worth a good

19

deal

W.

8th Stieet

al.o

It has front hall and stairway also

back stairway. Large rooms and large cellar. Good barn.
,

$2000—

A

oak

nearly new modern residence,

finished and

double floors. Nearly all conveniences, and one of the best
locations in the city.

iey

A RTW LINE or

CRUTCHES

and

TRUSS

kin km i44t4 » iv itxk

lot

us write your Fire Insurance now

HOTEL BLOCK

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE ud

INSURANCE 30

E. 8th St,

Mind,

.

make

^

f

settle by arbitration

or

otherwise.

This will be the first time In many This is the company which conyears that Michigan will send a con- Ltructed the well over which there
gressmhn at large to Washington. ba8 been so much talk. The well
This state now has twelve but since
not bu*,it accor(iingto the conthe reappointment It la entitled to trac^ jn tbat Jacks eight feet of
thirteen.As the legislature has not bejDg
the contract calls
revised the districtssince the law aH for< The company asks full
price
rice
ill pi
lowing another national ™Pre«'lt>- for t|ie work bul the Board of P ub- elected even if the Charlestonruplive was enacted, It la necessary to
. „
„ 'Vf.-i lie Works and the Wavs and Means
ture had been averted. He carried

SMITH, the Druggist
Do not forgot to

W

a

with depend-

ers, first of all

and $8 per mouth.

16th Street, between College and

Large. lot.

city

and sewer in the

a

piece. Our constant aim

lection of

rooms, besides woodshed, pantry and cellar.

•

purchasing

Split of I860

Uvea.

deserve first consideration

$1100—

And the

Lincoln

G. Until

AH elector* who are not
Saya a syndicate article which it
and Who fall to do so by June 27 <wd , The Common Council met in regbeing published in many newapabe unable to participate In the prl- 0‘tr session last night in the Counn.ariea which occur on August 27. 1 eu rooms in the city hall, waded pers, "It was this complicated aplit
Any elector can have hla name plac- through a crest deal of routine which brought about the electionof
ed on the list by calling on the clerk work and adjourned until Friday Lincoln."' The reference is to the
ol the township or city In which he uigbt when the Twelfth street sewer
split in tho Democratic party in the
I proposalswill be considered.
The primaries In August will' be the John Zoet was granted permission Charlestonconventionof 1860, and
moat Important which come under the ^ build a boat house north of First the nomination of two tickets elsepiovlsicna of the law creating that gtreet an(j ea8t 0f River'. The petiwhere, one headed by Douglaa, the
system of nominating candidates.At lion 0j Thomas Klomparensto build
favorite of the Northern Democrats,
that time the various parties will >» 1
on East Seventh street near
ket complete staid county and con- c0|umbia was referred to the coor and the other by Breckinridge, the
gression^i
.
mittee on streets and crosswalks candidateof the Southern section of
Those candidates to he selected for
the party. There was another ticket
the county tickets Include
UJ
.
to, judgf of probate, .berlff,county The Board ol Education «aa also in the field, that of an element
clerk, county treasurer, reglater of granted permissionto uao the board calling themselvesthe Constitutiondeeds, two coronerstwo circuit court room in the city hall for their caual Unionists, whose nominee was
commlsslcnersa county surveyor and cus and the police room for tliu
a drain commlsaloner. The atate can- holding of the election the second John Bell of Tennessee. Lincoln
dldate8 t0 be selected embrace gov- Monday in July. The Holland City was the Republican candidate.
error, lieutenant governor,secretary (Jm company was granted permiaaBut Lincoln would have been
ol stat« and a senator and represent-hon io take up part of the pavement
atlve from thla
/ on West Eighth street near Maple
In addition to voting for candidates{n or(jer tbftt tbey mBy get J0W11 to
for congressfrom this districtone of the main and
improvethe candidates being Carl Mapea, now meul ibey agreeing to put the
State icnator, elector, will
BlrMt
inl“ il8 pret<.nl condit
lot for their preferencesfor United
r
Statea senator to succeed Win. Alden l0D
A communicationfrom the attor*
Smithy who will again run thla being
bis first term and a congressman at|neysof the Calumet Construction
large. Thus far there la but one can- Co- was read to the council in which
didate In the field, he being Pat Kel- they said that they would like ^ to

The

Exceptional Bargains

CoaBWO

a8

Nlch.

.

all the free states except

/

is,

Jersey

..v—ww
^ ^

good shape
--- -----and —
ia being
- --- O | the
»SJV uwssvs
other snail.
candidaU against him, but
— —
j used
wwu auu
of Public Works | he won jour 0j tbat gtate'a gmn
and uio
the Board
B
M. NlrhhulJand W.ys and Heaa.comra,lt^ ^
onl |UU(

EELAND POPULATION

Perfect

New

in which there bad been a fusion of

ING^>

18 GROW-

1

well is in

1

Mr'.

rsnUu—w...

Fitting
Mr and

1 llrt- To

Glasses

s

:

ke,

: 1

2

»

-Fr

^WorkglBdthe Ways

a gW; to Mrv and Mrs.

nes Janssen, a girt; to Mr. and Mrs. committae wh() were
Bdrt Komoelje, a girl; to
Mrs.

Leonard Karsten. a

Mr. and

er to

^

^

and Means wewiUke“off

it

some

d

"l" -via

8
had 173

tfal

is- votes, as compared with

130

given pow. Would

This created

girl; J° CU88i0n but as

^goT^U

a.

tL,“c0

.^

R

was shown that

still have

”

electoral
for

Douglas, Breckinridgeand Bell in

Mr. and Mrs. Enuo Kraal, a 8 rl; VM would be more business like and the
te or a maioritvof 43.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hleftje, a 8lTl I 0(Rcia|g would know where
i ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Tleke Hosgraaf.® Lerp at and what they could and. H was not by accident that the
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
not do an(j tbere
be fir8t Republican presidential victory

.,

they ,

"

,’,v, der

----- *

StevensonV /

/

not have to

COUN- A

DE KRUIF LANDS IN OLD

/ A

THE

writing

dor date of

Optical Specialist

We have

reduced [our regular

|

Just

pu

in

a new French Broiler. Will

in

rtCw-J a few

broil

Steak, Chops,

Appearance

was

Thetr steamer

any

man

JXwTn

^

average than haa b^n re«i for

but

10

acne

p)

had »

the free state, he wo, .Id have
iead even

°f

^|je^
Scotland.
n vJune ^ the
.

.u

if

there had been

1100 betW6fln hlH

preB8UrtUbnC^Tnl,W 'Z ^
I

in

maiority

^

a

ccali-

anta«om,t8-

electoral college

was a fair expression of the senti-

F-

# i

Called for
supervisors has been called for

a

A Good
^

John Hoffman, Prop.

Suit

brings about a good

the Bd. of ment of the American people of that
that the C. H. day. Even as early as 52 years ago
Co., which had been tbe Republican party was a pretty
for
* orffan;zation

^beei®r

Juh*

.

call was Issued yesterday
of ^ndeiMT, had refused the T,g0r°UBorBanl7AaioD'
and was signed by Supervisorsc0Dtract on
grounds that they
Roosenraad, Hatch, A. J. Knight, couj^ not
tbe condit- Wouldn’t it be well for our comParks, Cline, Rycenga, Nyland . and
tbirty days have already mission to charter the job
Hllderlnk. The special meeting
jogt an j tbe board is anxious
..... —

easily

overlookedat times. Add

to

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air
proud

I

tlon of the county good roads

DYKENA

bond ^

tbe next lowest

0f
o{
ballots. Board.

Corner River and Eighth Streets

too heavily watered,

now it is not

’

The

•"

.

The culvert over tho creek

WhalDo

YoaKnOwAboBtFormhirel

-

on

20

be repaired in the near

1

“

douljt bave

I

to

climb them.

bMa

raore deeirabl*

d»t‘

OF

MERCHANTS IN FAVOR
AM
.......
-* '*
but can you tell from a picture | tnra
^ni nnmhiiM fi mnre
fore. TK<k
The n;tw
city will purchase 6 more ALL DAY OUTING BUT DO NOT
whether a piece of wood it oak or
DECIDE ON TIME AND PLACE
, garbage cans.
eim, whether it ie flreen or weel tea- The re8taurants whicb buy milk , The
1U« u^uuuu.
merchants will hold another
aoned. Do you imagine that LOOK* from licenae(Jpeddlers and sell same annual picnic this summer but
ING at
finish establishes the | ^
will
not have
v« their
— customers
----------------7 to
- | time and place haa been left in

a

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER

|
_
tua
of .

bidder. There is

i

of.

Agency AmericanLaundry

.

,

.

‘siiiuaUon. It is expected that the a difference of but 4230..00 in the watered enough.
board may take action toward adver- bids and the Board holds a check
Using for bids on me
the twenty year
year
00 from the first firm.
firm.
tislng
k\ \ina,arA
man La,i
maturity bonds m conformityto the councji complied with the request
.
^
I the
•
his victims encirclt trees. r It would

..

NICK

to•

j0D8
will

of

up-to-dateness,and you have
a Suit to be

^

two

all those little de-

and essentialsso

tails

stated

be held at the court house at
^ ^j8 ma^r through the Board
A
o'clock in the sftemoon and the prin- ^ko(1 lbat tha contract bo changed As tln10 pall8es h™ thlng8 chsn8e'
clpal business will be the consldera- ^ nam0 tbe new Co. and awarded 0n,y recently the Gas company waa

Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies

W.

meet

appearance

****!$

the slave states, or only

pet- about 26,000 votes in the sggrtgate,

‘^l^^tVlw^l^’lower

dee in

25. The

CHICAGO BOAT-Oaily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago

A

.

|. ^ communcationfrom

and see our Special. Change every day.

GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE

and crosswalks com- support in

to the streets

the Rhine to Germany, Switzerland,I
Italy, France, Belgium, England and

Fish.

VAN’S CAFE

be

the Netherlandsand then proceed up time

is a benefit to

Come

27

^"VeTor

cut on all Egg orders.

Ham, Chicken, Li?er and

TRY.
uli

from Hear-

May

j.

maj0rityin the states which held

a

^

to 25c.

Up-to-date. Big

wait.

was won. The Republican party had

been on the ocean six days and so ition asking for sidewalks on L°l- an(j J7, 000 of these were cast for
far it was a constaiu source of enjoy ^nbia avenue between lo street and
.q MiMOurif But in almogt

24 E.EiglilliSI., Holland ()

A Good
First Class and

would

petition asking for 8tr®et ii,e preponderance in the electors!
Utiii sprinkling on College avenue
^
..
I tween 16 and 19 street wae referred vote. Lmcoln received very UtU*

days ago states that they had then mittee with power to act.

nent.

meals from 35c

ai90

a chance to settle at once and

.

amount of labor spent

in filling, stain

$1.00.

ik^one
pay the regular license fee but'
one hands of & committee of

ing and polishing. There Is no stanof
dard by which you can measure the

.

I

fire

who

the
tha
will

investigate the ma/tter and report to

the association. The members of
I James A. Brouwer carries a full I this committee are John Vandersluls,
fidence. You must TRUST THE
line of Oak, Mahogony, or Walnut Bert Slagh, Andrew Steketee, Gerard
HOUSE from which you BUY,, and dressers from f 10 to
Cook and H. Van Lente.

,

value of furniture except that of con-

Leave Holland every night'at 9-JO.
Passengerfare, $140, lower birth $1.00; upper berth 75c

dealers.

l

Close connectionswith the G. R. H. ft C. Interurbanfor

Grand Rapids,

is

reserved to change this schedule without notice.

rill

sell at less

than

price.

Skugatuck and intermediate points, and Steam Railways for ail Central

Michigan.Thejight

to guaranteeeverything

we

or 70 cents

Phone 4167 1L-29

MONEY'S

WORTH

Local Agent

LocaljPhones:

Citz. 1081; Bell

foot of

73

Wabash Avenue

~

^

MONEY company is now

OR

BACK”

giving half hourly iK'Jthed another great game and
morn would bn™ scored & shut oat but for
afternoon. 4 .
one or two mjapkys.

service to Grand Rapids In the

For over forty yesre the

J. S. Kress,

*-

0rand

Grand Rapids 1 Saturday afternoon at the 19th St
with the city fares. Tbe grounds by a score of 8 to 0. Berrlne

carry;
. to including city fares in

pledge

Benedict Bros. R. D. 1

2w 25

half

ER” characterhse been

Chicago Dock,

$45.

FOR SALE — One eight horse we don't expect you to' believe any
power upright boiler in first class ciaims we present unless We believe
-------- Tickets will be sold on the Interur The HoUanTtodependents took tha
condition, just the thing for milk
FIRST; therefore we are prepared ban at the rate of 60c roundtrip Bot;Mogul#of
;

Leave Chicago* every night at 8:00 ,

“BROUW-

ing

lyjd

.

Another rate goes Into effect on
The feature of the game aside from
Siamese Grapefruit
hind the quality of the furniture told Thursday, when the company will be Serrlne'a pitchingwaa a home ran
la Siam there are three kinds of and just now you will find it at Its gin selling 84 ride family ticket
by Meraman ver the left field fence.
grapefruit,all seedless. One kind has
books at $8 each. These tickets are
Tbe boys are putting up a good
red meat Two kinds are sweet and
good between Holand and Grand Rap game and are game fighter but are
oca Is soui
James A Brouwer, 212 -214 Hirer
ids and may be used any time up to not receiving the ruppor*. tha:*
building be-

beat

,

.

Street

and Including October

Slit

deserve.
L L-..

Holland Citu

\

2

Haws

ZEELAND

Reformed church at Overisel in 1861 date 400 passengersand this will io
lived on adjoining farms for far toward making the trip to South
-from Milwaukee, Wis., where he has
fortv seven years. Mr. and Mrs. Haven less tedious than at present.
been spending a week with friends.
Vriling are still occuplng their farm
During the season a great deal of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Costing of Hoi
home* while Mr. and Mra. Kollen fruit is picked up on the run to South
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Haven and stops will be made at
moved to Holland four yoars ago.
H. Vanden Berg of this dty.
A
pretty wedding .took place at Pier Cove and Glenn Pier for fruit
Mra. C. Platt left last evening for
OveriselWednesday afternoon at aud pasesngers. Dally trips will he
Chicago where she will spend a few
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. made leaving South Haven in the
days with, friends.
Jennie Pomp of Overisel, when her morning and Saugatuck in the after
J. Stegenga of Borcu|o hah left
Zeeland
daughter Anna, was united in mar noon arriving at South Haven In time
The Rev. D. R. Dmkker, paetor <yt for Chicago where be will go as dele
riage to Dennia Nyhuls of Overisel. to connect with the Chicago and
the Flret Christian Reformed church gate to the Synod of the Christian
Many relltlvesand friende witnessed South Haven Transportation Co.,
at Zeeland has announced that he Reformed church to be held at that
the cermony which was performed | steamers,
lad declined a call eitended to h'ra city.
by the Rev. Q. Hekhuis, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schilleman and
from the First Reformed church of
Reformed church of Overisel. IBEAVERDAM PIONEER DTE8 AT
two children of Auburn, jlnd., left
Kalamazoo.
THE AGE OF SEVENTY
A fine wedding supper was served
In a fast game played here Satur Monday for their home after making
After a long illness, Peter Vereeke
and the couple received many beautl
day between the Zeeland Indepen a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
ful and useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. died at his home in Beaverdam Tuesdents and the Holland South Ends, D. Schillemanof this city.
Nyhuls are well known in this vicln day. He attained the age of 70 yearsMisses Katie and Hilda Dykema of
the Independentsgot the be-u of the
ity and will make their home in Ov He was one of the pioneers of that
South EndJ and defeated them by Holland spent Sunday with Mr. and
vicinity having come to this country
the score of 7 to 4. The feature of Mrs, Ed Dykema of this city.
Last Thursday evening at the "Rh hie parents In 1852. They setRaymond and Cornle Schaap of
the game was the hitting of Eddlng,
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. tied on a farm near Beaverdamand
Orange
City, la., are spending a few
of Zeeland and Halley of Holland.
Frederick Voorhoorst in Overisel, a he has resided there all his life. He
Hie batteries— Independents Brouw days with relatives and friends in
wedding receptionwas given to a I vas born in the provinceof Zeeland,
«r and Te Beek; South End*. Box the city.
large number of friends and rela the Netherlands.His wife died about
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wlxson of South
and Ashley. Struck out by Brouwer
tlves In honor of the marriage of 25 years ago. The deceased Is surHaven
spent Sunday with Mr. and
7. by Box, 6. Bases on Balls-Brouw
Miss Ruth Larina Voorhorst and the vived by four sons, five daughters,)
Mrs. F. J. Titus.
er 1, Box 5.
Rev. John Wolterdink,also of Over! on* brother and one sister. Funeral
Henry Mulder of Grand Rapids The Rev. Mr. Vander Werp of
sel. The bride is. well known Inherlves were heir today at 12 o’clock
•pent Sunday with his parents Mr Zutphen was in the city on business
Holland, having attended schools Mrom the home in Beaverdamand at
Monday.
and Mrs. J. Mulder.
here, and afterwards having held 1 o’clock from the Reformed church
H. Brume! of Grand Rapids spent
PRETTY ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL the position as stenographerin this|thereSunday in the dty with his friends.
city for a number of years.
• FUNCTION HELD IN THAT
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman was In the
The groom graduated in May from
PLACE.
city on business Saturday.
Allegan
the
Western Theological seminary.
Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
J. G. Meengs of Vrieslandwas in
The young couple will leave In the I After the losing of
of the iron
and Mrs. S. Brouwer in Zeeland, the
the dty on business Saturday
near future for Clymer „ Hill, New nerve he has displayedsince his ar
Paul De Krulf of Ann Arbor is members of the Junior class of the
York, wtere the Rev. Mr. Voorhoorst rest In Detroit two weeks ago, Waw
•pending; a few days with friends In Zeeland High school gave a recepwill become pastor of the Reformed rz>n Sesziak Sunday broke down
tion to the members of the Senior
the city.
and confessed to Assistant Prosecu
The services at the Forest Grove class. The following progmm was
tlsg Attorney John Smollnskl of
Reformed church were conducted on rendered: opening address, Supt. J.
(Grand Rapids, who has been assisting
Sunday by the Rev. Mr. Bouma of C. Hoekje; address by by the Junior
Twenty six chickens belonging to Prosecutor E. M. Stone with the case
class president., Wm. Jonkman; aJ
Holland.
John Welling who lives at the fair that It was he who killed Slemon
The Rev. 0. De Jong of this dty dress by the Senior class president,
grounds were killed
few nights Drzewlcki and threw bis body In the
conductedthe services Sunday at the Jacob Boonstra; vocal solo by Miss
ago. The coops In w-hlch the chick Kalamazoo river at Allegan. He de
Edna Brandt; address by member of
Reformed church In Vriesland.
ens are kept were left unlocked and clares Mra. DrzewickI knew nothing
J. Kivlt of Grand Rapids spent facutly. Miss Stanton; address by
in the morning the chickens were of the murder until two days later,
•Sunday with his grandparents,Mr. member of the board of education, B.
strewn around the yard. At first Mr. Monday Sesziak appeared beNeerken.
and (Mrs. Kivlet.
Welllng thought that thieves had fore Jsdge Cross in the Allegan Clr
Music was furnished by the ZeeAn approplate reception was given
done this wholesale killing but fur- cult court for sentence. It was the
the Senior class of the Zeeland High land orchestra and dainty xefreshther Investigation convinced the of* first time a murder case irud come up
evening. The affair was in form of ments were served.
fleers that the killing had been done before Judge Cross and he was visa
School by the Junior clan Tueeday
bly aflteetedwhea he sentenced Ses
The graduating exercisesof the by a dog.
a lawn fete at the home of Mrs. S
|ziak ta spend the rest of his life in
Fouwens on Maine Street. An Senior class of the Zeeland High
the hfaqoette state prison Mrs.
HAMILTON
Orchestra distortedmusic during school will take place on Thursday
A
pretty
etty wedding took place at iDrzewlcki was at the same time sen
4fce evening, and an appropriate pro evening, June 20 at the First Refo
Hamilton Wednesday afternoona; tenced to spend one year in the D-?
frame renderedby both classes. It ed church of Zeeland. The class nu
the home of -the bride’s parents trolt House of Cerrection on the
la teedlecs to say that refreshmentshers seven: Jacob Boonstra, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten of charge of Illegal coliabitatlon.
M. Brandt; Allen B. Elliot, Jenfle
were served.
Hamilton, when their daughter The murder of Drzewlcki was dellb
P. H. De Krolf. son of Mr. and Hunderman,Henrietta N. Neerkin, Gertrude, was married to Henry I erately planned,according to Ses
Mn. Henry DeKruif of this city, has Jennie Nyenhois, Adrian VanFarole. Kamper of Hamilton. Many rela Hak’s confession. On March 2 he
hesn award a $600 schoiirahip by The class colors are Brown and gild lives and friends witnessedthe cere- Purchased a revolver, but wa9 unable
the University of Michigan for the class flower is white rose, and Jhe mony which was performed by tt>« to Wll his victim that day. On the
highest work in bacteriology. Mr. class motto Is “Quality, not Quantly’’ Rev. Hankamp. pastor of the church, day following Sesziak says be took
DaKruif \§ a Junior medical student The class officers are: ’President,faA fine wedding supper was served! Mm to
to a
a clump
clump of
of woods near the
at the university and will devote a cob Boonstra; vice president, A
Drzewlcki
fkrra house and there sfibt
and the couple received .many bean
year to research work. In addition B. Elliot, secretary, Edna M. Bran
him twice. He then beat in hfs head
tiful aa wen as useful giftsi
xd> the above to has been elected as treasurer,Adrian Van Farowe.
with a grvft hoe, buried the body in
the snow and then later carried
member of the corps of assistants The following program will be ren
C. P.

Van Dyke returnedyesterday

and

I

erisel.

1

churcb

HOLLANDTOWN'

Guaranteedunder

the

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

VMB CtPTTAUH MOMIIT. MV TOM CfTT.

a

Fred Boone

0

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

|

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

|

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

OLIVE CENTER
It to the river, brofte a hoie ta the
cn the hospital staff at the Universl dered.
J. O. Fletcherand a party of four
Processional --------------------------Ice and threw It In at night.
ty hospital.
Invocation............
The Rev. P. P. Cheff narrowly escaped death when an The murder, according to Sesziak,
At Che regular meeting of the Civic
Edna Brandt auto which he was driving skidded, was prompted by hto love for his vie
dub it wos decided to hold the an Salutatory...... ..................
turned turtle In k ditch near OMve
Urn's wife. She was unwilling to give
Center Friday. The occupants fell
up her husband, aftho she allowed
Solo .............Henrietta Neerten clear of the car which was a total
Slszlak to live In their home, and
Mrs. F. Laepe entertained the plan0
Win..™ .................
_..JBert Elliott wreck. Mr. Fletcher and the other* when Siezfak could get rid of the man
Udies Good
society at her'claB3
Piano Solo ___________ Jennie Hunderman were badly bruised. The car was In no olher way, he deliberately
home
'Declamation
Adrian Van FVowe going less than 15 miles an hour.
planned,ft is said, to kill him. At
Baron D- Sytzama and J. M.
Claaa Prophecy.- ..Jacob Boonstra Maurice C. Scofield and Miss Eliz- first he declared the murder was sug
Thoma* were in Grand Rapids
Vocal Sok>._ .....................
Edna Brandt abeth M. Black were united In mar- gested hy Mrs. Draewicki,hut later
business Friday.
moved I Valedilctory
.....HenriettaNeerken riage by the Rev. P. E. Whitman at denied that she knew anything of it.
Leu Bos and family have
the parsonage of the M. E. church.
'ciasa Song— “Brown and Gold’’
As both parties are Polish and can
to Grand Rapids,
Presentationof Diplomas ---------Both are from West Olive an<* .they
a word of English, Prosecu
Miss Florence Mac Dermand arriv
...Supt. J. C. Hoekje will make their home there.
tor
Stose
and Sheriff Volney Ferris
ed home Friday to spend her
Benediction
The Rev. J. Smltter Mr. and Mrs. John Kleevens amd have had to depend almost entirely
summer vacation with her parents,
family of Holland have been visiting
upon Attorney Smollnskl of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mac Dermond. She
friends here.
Rapids to work out their case.
haa Just closed a very successful sea- 1
RUSK
Drzewicki'sbody was found floaty
son’s work as Instructor in the Kent George Schlpper of Rusk has sold
JENI80N PARK
ing Oi the river about fosr miles he]
City High
M* fine 80 acre farm to John Sail of
The annual picnic of the Civic Rusk. Mr. Schlpper will retain pos The Lakeside Inn at Jenlson Parkljow j^negan four week a«o today. It,

Citizeis Phone

WEDDING
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Frida>.

Orderyour baby Chicks at the

Holland Hatchery. Save express

.......

and

•

school.

by shipping. Single

Comb

Reds

guaranteed pure stock at
reasonable prices. Custom hatching

|not

I

loss

White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and

........

I

HOLLAND, MICH.

1034, Bell Plione26

done.

..........

W. Van Appledom, Mgr.

Club "will be held next Wednesday 8e®Bl°u of the farm till October first opened for the season Sunday. -Mwaa brought to Allegan and buried
June 24. at Jenlson Park. The com and then he wlU move to Holland large number of guests are already The f0ii0wing Saturday It was exhum
scheduled for the place. Hotels at Je(j ftn(j an autopsy showed that the
mittees appointedby Pres. J. N.lw1th his family.
the other resorts will also soon open-|maB
murdered. The arrest
Clark are putting forth their best
o

Citx. Phone 4109*5r. Route 7

Holland,Mich.

|
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a grand holiday.
JAMESTOWN
Prof. Herbert Keppel of Gaines Invitations are out to the wedding

efforts to

make

it

Holland Paint

ha(j

DRENTHE

of the
I

man

woman In

Chicago and the

In Detroit followed, through ex

The pupils of the North Holland j cellent work of Sheriff Ferris and
summer va of Hattie Meyers and Raymond H.
city. Freeman, both of Jamestown, Mich and Drenth schools spent the day prosecutor Stone. At first both de
H. Beldt of Beaverdam was in the The ceremony wiU be held at the at Jenlson Park yesterday. I^ed any knowledge of the affair but
Mrs. J. Mast of Drenthe has is under the sweating of Attorney Smol
dty on business
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
sued Invitations to the approaching [nski the man weakened and confess
Herman Van Sylter of Grand Rap Mrs. A. J. Meyers at Jamestown.
Ids was in the city visiting with Corie Rev. G. DeJongh of Zeeland con marriage of her daughter Fanny to ed. He was arraigned before Judge
ducted service* at the Vriesland Ren Hammer of Zeeland. The cere- Cross in the Allegan Clrcnlt court
mony will take place at the home of this morning charged with first de
-Miss Minnie De Bruyn entertained Reformed church Sunday,

Hie,

Fla., Is spending his

cation with his parents in the

We

Thursday.

Hlrdes.

27.

,

parents.

mar

ket a paint that is strictly

1131

j

Forest the groom’s parents in Zeeland June gree murder and when he pleaded
a number of friends at her home on I p- R000 principal of the
guilty the sentencefallowed.
Zeeland on
Thnrsday evening. .*
Grove school was
Dr. C. Boone left for Chicago on business Friday.
iBIendon Township Highway Commls
Thursday evening after spending
Principal Henry K. Boer of James
Saturday was a big day in Sauga sloner Prepares for County 8ys
few days with his
town was In Holland Saturday on
tuck, about three hundred
tem Work,
The Rev. J. Ghysels of Passeoic, bu8lDe®B*
from
this
city,
Grand
Rapids,
South
Van Noord
N. Jersey, is visitingat the home of Mr* ftnd Mra- Henry
Jamestown Thurs Haven and Chicago going there to I l. Parady, commissioner of High
the Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker. WCTe
witness the launching of the new ways of Blendon township has a
[day.
C, De Roster's new home is nearly
steamer Anna C. Randall. As the forae of five teams and ten or twelve
completed.
steamer started to move down the men at work putting the highways
OVERISEL
Joe De Pree, student at the U. of
The funeral of FrederickKoopm&n ways, Miss Mary Randall, daughter in shape, preparatoryto starting
ML U home on his summer vacation.
took place Tuesday at Overisel. of one of the owners broke the bottle work for the county good roads sys
D. Van Loo left Tuesday for Chi^-ao o’clock. of wine over her prow and christenedtem There are still several steel
eago where he will attend the
near Overisel and at the
bridges to be built on account of the
of the Christian Reformed church. L 0.clock tpm the FIret Refc)nned
The new boat Is owned by Capt.|m&ny wash out last spring
A. LaHuls left on business for De- church of that place. The Rev. O. W. P. Wilson and Henry Randall of
For 8a|e Che#p
troit
Hekhuis, pastor of tho church ofllclst Saugatuck and will replace the

a

have put on the

pure. You need not hesi-

on the

best

buildings, both inside

and

tate to

put

it

outside. Will last longer

SAUGATUCK
people)

and look better than other
paints.

|

1 were
Synod
Tuesday.

steamer.,

John.

Miss Nora Cobern of Clear Water, led. Interment was at the Overisel A. Allber on the Saugatnck .nJ South
Baton run during th. month, of Julr
Minn., Is visitingfriends in tbs city, cometfiiy.
Muskegon on business
1 Mrs. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Kollen and Auguat, plying between

l

today.

Bert Stagh
TUBERCULOSIS.

I

Hundreds of psopls have lately reA nal[er8 w,gon
0Ill,
ported themselvesas entirely cured
nthl „ a, E00d a, „ew ,nd
a Of tuberculosis and asthm* by using
the new treatment, known u "Na.
coal
willl wlleela and

Chicago

^

„

$m

lure’s Creation.”

__r_,

Deputys Sheriff Salisbury and Klels and Mr. and Mrs. John Vrlellng,
_______ ______
______
A decidedly Interestingbooklet,
were In the city on business Monday pioneers of the Van RaaJte colony, lesson. She is 105 feet long, 20 feet cauge partle§ have gone out of j^k* pMohig all about this new discovery.
Mrs. Jacob Shoemaker,who has commemorated the fifty first annl
been dangerouslyUV during the past vereary of their marriage at their
, Mich.
ten days, is slpwly Improving. homes respectively In Holland and Huron 16x16 engine and boiler. 6ft Hol,and C|ty
F. J. Titus was in Drenthe on bus! Overisel. These two couples both 6 ln.xlO ft. and will Average about 16lr„. Cftmn,ny
•ass
took the matrimonialvow in the miles an hour. .She will accommo
_

Newg

Monday.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else faBa.
In nervous prostrationand female

weakneaaesthey are the supreme
remedy, aa thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY|LIVBR

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

it Is

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist's counter.

(

\

i

Newt

Holland City

HENRY BRU8SE REMAINS AS A|e»oh one of the merchant* who ban ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN GIVEN
TEN DAYS IN JAIL. .
MEMBER OF CHARTER die their particular line and And out

Holland’s $100,000 High School

*r

COMMISSION.

-

—

whether he favor* a half holiday on

Ed McCarthy, another Allegan
county man who came to this city
m the agitation to unaeat former I whether he la In favor of closlnK his
Mayor Henry Bruaae aa a member of place of bualneaa on Tueaday even tanked up was arrested by Deputy
SheriffJohn Kiel* Saturday night and
the Charter Revlalon Commlaalon. At Inga. Thl* committee la buay now
the regular meeting of the oommla and will get together tomorrow to pleaded guilty before Justice Robin
son this morning..
Mon In the council room* Monday mnhe their' report,
Following tbe campaign started
evening the question of Bruaae’a
ALLEN HOWARD GIVEN FROM 3 last week of breaking Allegan conn
legibility was the first matter that
TO 7 YEARS AT IONIA IN
ty people of the habit of coming to
[came up for discussion.At a prevMUSKEGON COURT.
this city and drinkingmore than la
ious meeting that broke up abruptly
What appeared to some of his aud! good for them and making themself
demand had been made that some
tors to be a thinly veiled criticism of es a nuisance on our streets McCar
competent judge's opinion In writing
the action of Judge McDonald of thy was sentenced to pay $10.00 and
should be placed on record on the
Grand Rapid* who a week ago sen costs or spend 15 days In the county
amun to .how the petitioner, thit
t
„„ wll0 held „„
jail at Grand Haven. He took, ib#
their petition had been taken up In'
an auto party at the point of a revol Jail sentence and was taken to brand
due form by the commission and had
ver, to Jackson prison fbr life, was Haven Monday afternoon.
not been Ignored. This request was
made by Judge Sullivan (Monday In
It la expected that the rest of
complied with when the following
sentencingAllen Howard, self con those who come from dry countlea
le tter of Judge McDonald of Grand
fessed perpretorof seven holdups will learn the lesion that McCarthy
Uaplds was read to the commlaalon:
In Muskegon and Holland.
said he had learned Monday morning
Juno 14, 1912.
Judge Sullivandeclared that • he or rather profit by tbe lessons tbit
Mr. Henry Brusae,
does not believe that a young mhn. have been given dry county drunks
Holland, Michigan.
only 23 years of age, like Howard, Is during the past week. When leaving
iDear Sir:—
such a menace to society that he the court room Monday, Me
Confirming my 'ora! opinion rein
must
lifeHe did
. ..
.
------ be
~~ locked
......up
. for
- .....
.....
- Carthy said, "believeme, when I
A* permanent quletu* ha* been put Wedneaday or Thuraday afternoon or

Mi-

|

1

|

^ 20

I

Poppe,

_

.

PROF. JOHN E. KUIZENGA DELIV ipg addre*a to the graduate*,which len. Mary E. Geegh, Elmer E.
l,ve ^ yo“r t,tle
offlc® °' C^r not
ER8 BACCALAUREATE 8ER followed by a piano, solo, "MIJ»iim- Morris J. Van Kolken, Elsie Gowdy,'ter
commissioner will say that the'

10

McDon want something to drink after this,
aid, but hla statement was apparent I won’t come to Holland for It Fm
ly aimed at the latter.
going to Chicago." This was not ths

mer Night's Dream"
Dorothy Bertrand J. Pothumua, Winifred M
law providing for the Incorporation
Hunt. Then the 8-2 class gave "Fly Zwemer, Anna M. Hoagland, Leslie
of cities In this state leaves the de
Away Blrdling/’ by Franx Abt, after L Tilsto.
termination of your qualificationsen
wh|ch Supt E> Ei Fen presentedthe
tirely to the commission. If i am
graduate*with their certificates. The
correctly informed as to the action
Senior Oils Exercise* Tonight
program concluded with a piano duet
This evening the Thirty-Third of your oonimlsalon yoor rtght to
‘‘Galop” by Elite Gowdy and Hetthe office cannot now be questioned
mnual commencemem exercises

by

MON TO HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS.

.

directly refer to Judge

Johnson’s offense was his first, first time for McCarthy. H* has paid
whereas Howard, who also used a re the city several vtalti and ha* passed
volver In hls holdups participated In more than one night at to* JailProf. John
Kulxenga chose
seven different affairs of this kind
In addressing the graduatingclass of
besides has a previous criminal rec BOARD OF REVIEW COMPLETE*
Holland High school In the Third Re
ITS WORK TUESDAY MORNord, which would make bis case a
fonned church Sunday morning, rletta Stekfitee.
(he Holland High school will be held I by any one and if it could be a P«t‘
one than John
ING.
The church wa* crowded and the The D. A. R. prise was awarded to
the Third Reformed church. Fol-I^ from olUiens would not be the
After
having
been
In session s totsl
son’s. The two sentences of Judge
class, the faculty and the board of the B. Claas of Roam S of The
inmnar motw nr Mni.oi'n™
of
seven
sod
s
half
days the Baird
Sullvan and Judge McDonald stand
Education attended the baccalaureate school building. It was a beautiful l0wln8 l® the Program of the evening
Tiano
Duet— "ProcessionalMarch”
Veiry truly yours.
of
Review
. ended Us work Tuesd^f
lu startMngcontrast on the different
sermon In a body. The address of picture In colors of ‘The Return tff
(AlexanderHollander)Haxei VanLan (Signed) John S. McDonald policiesof the two Judges In dealing forenoon. A comparison of tbs flgur
Prof. Kulxenga was an eloquent,, one the Mayflower, ” and was awarded
degend and Jeanette Mulder; Invo-j This letter and the petition that with criminals. Howard was senten es of the total valuationthis year
and It was charged with the desire of for the tjest average stitdlag In
cation, Rev. P. E. Whitman; Piano U*™ rise to It wots thereupon filed
ced to serve from three to seven with the valuationof last year
the speaker to Impress upon the American hlttory tor the year <
Solo— "Ettncelles” (Sparks) Mo*-lb7 toe commission by a unanimous
years at Ionia, the minimum term be shows that the one of 1912 Is coasid
young people of the high school that FollowingIs a Hit of the graduates
ersbly larger than that of 1911. Tha
skowskt, Majorle Dykema; S.rtuta vote, all voting yes, except Van Ton Ing recommended.
the building of a Mfe is not a haphaz who received diplomas Tuesday a'ftotal assessed valuation this year as
tory. Evelyn Gertrude Keppei; Ad- geren who was not present, and the
Judge
Sullivan
further
took
a
fling
ard matter, but le governed by the ternoon.
shown by the Poard is $8,840,H5.0S;
dress, Rev. Matthew Kolyn, D. D.; whole affair was disposed.
at
the
"sawdust”
resorts,
which
be
Immutable laws of
Room 7, High School— Promoted. JinVocal solo, Summertime Song (Oley The commlsstoners seemingly felt declared lead to , “hell and destruc that of list year was $6,7»0,280.0Sor
"All of you must be builders,”
uary 21 to S-1
difference of $49,956.00. Tbs valtr
Speaks)— "I’m Wearing Away,” (Ar- relieved Chat this vexing question tlon. J In sentencing Howard the
Prof. Hulzenga,“for Build you must Jpbn Anderson, Bernard Brink,
tjiur Footed Mrs. Ben Hubbard; Val-|baabeen Bottled and during tbe rc,t|judgeurged
y"”g man to i,racp stlon . this year would have bsaa*
It is one of the laws of life. From Elmer Burgh, George Butterfield,
edlctory "The School ot Lite" Eath- the evening (he moat harmonlou.l
MmetMng o( hli
much higher, had it not been for tha
the' very cradle the child shows that Florence Bylsma, Fred Chrlspell,
new mortgage law. A change in thte
when releaaed from prtaon.
the building instinct is Implanted In Aleda Onossen, Jennie Coob, Harley ei Caroline Sleenga; Violin aolo-Ro- 1 wW'tt wa. Mid
mance (from 2nd Concerta—Wien- toce the ccmmteslon was created
“It Is a moil serious crime that law that went Into effect the flrat
man’s nature. 'He builds houses Of Dangremond,Marrietta ’ De Boer,
lawskij Ruth Keppei; Presentation80me wee^8 a8°- A. great d«il of you have committed,”said Judge Sul part of the present year had the nr
blocks and later graduates to the Marlnlus De Fouw, Arthur De Jongh,
of Diplomas.So*. E. E. Fell; benedlc*time wa* BPent ,n arguing the var
llvan. “The punishment providedby suit that a larger number of mortfa*
hammer and the saw, or, In the case Alert Dick. Pearl Donichy, Andrew
tion. Rev. J. Van
I°us questions that were presented,!
es were paid up and so about flTMdd
lew for the offense Is the same
of a gril to thread and needle. They DuMez, Emily Enstrom, Harold Gee.
The graduatingclass this year Jijbut there was no hard feeling and that providedfor second degree mur were taken from the assessedv»&«a
must build because they cannot help J^^Ph Qecrds, Violet Griffin, George
the largest that has graduated from J toe comuitsstonerashowed that they
der, certain kinds of burglary and tlon, that cannot be figured In tha
joiupker, Jeanette Helmers. John
the local school. There are thirty- WOT® ready to do business. All weroj
regular report of the board.
rape, which Indicates how serious
"And the youth cannot help but! Hooker, Earle Johnson, Margaret
one members whose names follow: 1°* on® accord and all In all It was crime the framers of our laws thot The large increase In the assessed
feel that he Is and must be a builder,KmU*00- Ina Lordahl,Preston Mant*
Ettamae Atwood, Frances Marie toe pleasantest meeting the oommls
valuation of Holland property Is aa
your offense.Is. It Is a serious
He feels It In his very body. In his tog. Paul Oilmans, Nellie Phillips.
Posch, Martin H. Cnossen, Herman al<ra
B0 far. There was an
counted
for by s large number of tha
Elfense to steal something. But when
feulse betata tbe blood fcC achieve- Lambert Rlnkus, Dick Romeyn,
C Cook.Alarcelllne Louise Dato, agreement tram start to finish and you point a loaded revolver at a mans houses that have been built aa waD*
ment and In bis brain the poet vis
ElizabethH. DeVries, Gertrude H. tbe commission is now in genuine face and threaten him with death as addition*to factories and other
tons will give him no rest- Every
De Boer, Julia Doyle, Ethel Dykstra, working order ready to do the active unless he gives up hls property, your Institutions. In many of the wards
morning he fedls that something big
Theodore H. Elferdlnk, Iva EHubenh work that Is expectedof It.
assault Is not only upon hls property of the city building operations hava
Is going, to happen to him and he
Pansier, Cornelia Johanna G.erum,
been very active during the past year
must be upland doing to take part to
BENTHEIM TO but upon hls person and life.
Marie C. Habermann, James H. Har- VILLAGE
‘T wish I oould do more than I can and the valuationof the properties.
the big things of life. You cannot
SPEND DAY IN SPEAKING
rington, Evelyn Gertrude^ Keppei,
for you. Unfortunatelyit has come Is constantlyIncreasing. Moreover,
tell him that life la not wort}i living.
AND GAMES.
Harry Kramer, Hazel D. Loveland,
to the knowledge of the court tha the property all along the line la
Every cell In hls body and every
Esther Caroline Meengs, Marguerite The little village of BentheJm will you were convictedof burglary
constantly being Improved and paved '
thought of hls mind give that thought
Anna Meyer, Bruno Herman Miller, celebrated the glorious 4th of July In Kent county tnM910 and sentenced streets and sidewalks are making/
the lie. He la made for gteat things;
Anna Florence Mlsuer, Jeanette Mul- the approved safe and sane style. A to the Ionia Reformatory for a period them more valuable eonrtantly.
he Is the great builder.
der, Harold Parsons McLean, Edward committee has been appointedand Is
The Board of Review began Us
of from one year and six montha to
"Still later perhaps comes the
E. Post, Alfred Theron Slrrlne, Nek busy preparing a program. Among 15 years by Judge Stewart. Your sessions on (May 27. It Is compoaed
realization that God Is tbe great
xon Steketee, Hazel Van Landegend, the speakers are the Rev. Mr. Van
conduct In prison must have been of Mayor Bosch, Supervisors Chris
builder and that we are hls colabor
Russell Q. Van Rjr, Elizabeth A. der Ploeg of that villageand the Rev. good, as you wertf released shortly Nlbbelink and G. W. Kooyers, Henry
ers. Our Uvea -are hemmed In by
Wentzel, Declain E. Whelan, George Mr. Walkotten of Hudsonvllle. The
after completingthe minimum period I.uldens and GUy Attorney Arthur
habit. As Infante we begin to learn
prlgram will begin at ten o'clock
Robbert.
You were released under the parole Van Duren. City Clerk Overweg alas
and we waste conntless movements
In tbe morning and will Include sing
B. STEKETEE TAUGHT SUNDAY Ing and speaking. There will be law, a good law, Intended for the re attends the meetings and keeps tha
In learning to control our musclesformation of men convicted of crimes records.
SCHOOL DURING THAT
Gradually habits are formed and we
plenty o< entertainmentday and
especially,of young men.
LENGTH OF TIME
do thousands of -things without con
night and there will be two base
You got work as a teamster, and
In vlerw of the fact that the mova
sclously thinking -of them. In ‘this
ball games, one In the morning and
later as a railroad employe. You ment for a "safe and sane" Fonrth of
way God comes to our aid. He builds
A remarkable example of length of one In the afternoon. Valuable priz
started out to redeem your life.
July has become a national one, It la
E. E. FELL .
up habits to give us time for the big
service as a Sunday senool teacher es will be awarded to the winners of
"By
this time Howard was swallow fitting that Holland should Join la
things of life. He helps us so that Superintendentof the Holland PuBIfc .iz furnished In the person of B. Stek- various contests. In the evening
Ing hard, and wiping tears from hls and put this city in the list of citlea
Schools
we may be colaboreraand do the
etee of this city. Mr. Steketee has there will be a lire works display.
eyes.
that have taken measures toward
work that the Master expects of us.
mer Romeyn,. Bernard Romeyn, Cora teen a teacher continuouslyfor 40
"But
you
turned
aside, continued eliminating death and accident on
"And this Involve* the responslbll Schaftenar, Hazel Scott, Alberta Mae years, and It Is doubtful If this rec- NO DECISION REACHED AT MEET
Judge Sullivan. " You squandered Independence
Fortunately
Ity of building In such a way that
Slrrlne, Beatrice Steketee, Lucy ord can be duplfeated In this city or ING BUT COMMITTEE APPOINT the money you earned on riotlousliv
there has in the past seldom been a
God can build with u«. The only way Steketee, Jessie Teerman, Grace Van hi the neighboring cities. At (the
ED TO SOUND SENTIMENT
Ing. You frequented houses of 111 death In Holland as a result of a
to build a church Is to make the Den Brink, Jennie Van de Water, next quarterly meeting of the teach- Committee Will Report at End of
fame, which lead to hell aid destruc Fourty of July celebration, and tha
foundation so strong that it will sup
Week Whether Merchants Pre
Anna
Putien, Gertrude Van ers nf the Sunday school of the First
tlon. Then you began 'holding up accidents have also been few. Ba
port the superstructure. The only
rer Wednesday or Thursday
Weele, Rein Vlsscher, Chrlstena Reformed church to be held June 28,
people at the point of a gun.
cause this Is a small city the dangers
right way to build your life is to
Mr.
Steketee
will
commemorate
the
Afternoon or Tuesday
Wolfert, Henry Woodruff, Charles
"In excuse of your crime you say are not aa great perhaps as In tha
build It in such a way that God can
e-vent with hls fellow teachers. In
Evening.
Zalsman.
you have been drinking. You Should larger towns. Nevertheless, the daa
build bis temple upon tt”
today’s
Issue
of
The
Leader,
Mr.
The
merchants
discussed the pro
Room 6 — High School.
have remembered that no one can re ger of tbe deadly tetanus Is always
In conclusionProf. Kulzenga ad
Nellie Altena, Roy Ashley, Helen Stekettee calls attention to the anni- posed half holiday for themselves
form a man but himself. Reforraa present and the greatest poesiM*
dressed a few words of helpful ad Bell, Josephdie Belt, Harris Bertsch, versary and continues:
and their clerks during the months of
tlon comes from within. If you knew care should be taken to prevent accl
vice directly to the graduatingclass Henry Barkema, Orle Blok, Goorge
‘1 would very much enjoy the priv- July and August quite thoroughly
thatt drinking would lead you to dent. Obviously the beat way to
telling them to build In «uch * way Bontekoe, Mamie Bush, Rena Byron. ilege of shaking hands with as many (Monday but as & number of firms
crime you should never have touched have a "safe and sane" Fourth In
that tht Master builder oould stamp Chrlstene . Cappon, Norman Cobb, of my old scholars as are living. I were not representedand
the
another drop of liquor. You should Holland la for ail the people to taka
bis seal of approval on their work. Nelson Cole, Julia Chervensky, Gus- find that the records of former years sentiment of those present was dl
have avoided It as & pestilence.
proper precautions.
tave De Vries, Daniel DenlJyl, John are not rto be feund, hence I cannot vlded some preferring Wednesday af
A HUNDRED
THIRTY OF DIekema, Marie Elferdlnk, Nina Pan- begin to recollect the names of the ternoona and still others who would At this point Judge Sullivan read The health of the people should ba
THEM GRADUATED TUESDAY sier Verlln Forney, Ellen Hoffman, scholars belonging to the various rather close their stores Tuesday the law coveringHoward’s case and tbe first consideration of city govern
affecting paroled prisoners. Contlnu ment and should be. aa- carefully
AFTERNOON.
Ethel Hoffman, Dorothy Hunt, Jus- classes, I have had the privilege of evenings Instead of any of any after tog he said.
guarded as circumstanceswill allow.
At 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoonthe tus Huntley, Theodore Hoekstra, teaching; .many are gone to their noon no decision was reached in thl*
“There is but one method that For that reason I think it Is not
graduatingexercises of the Eighth William Klmpton, John Klein, Daisy eternal reward, some I know have matter.
leads to success, and that Is being a amiss to recommend to the people of
Grade of the Public Schools were Kraal, Harold Lage, Helene Meyer, died In the happy consciousnessof
Initead a large commtrtee composed
good man.
Holland at this time when the Fourth
held in, the High school assembly Will Mulder, Evelyn Mulder, Eliza- redeeming love.
''f one member from each line of
"I am sorry," said Judge Sullivan le stUl some weeks off to do every
room. A hundred and thirty proud beth Nlbbelink, John Ottema, Wilbur ‘Thepe years have been blessed business who Is to find out the sentl
In a low voice, uttering the words thing In their power to make It a
youngster* received their diplomas Oudermeulen, Ruth Price, Audrey years of service to me, and I believe meat of his competitorswas appoint
slowly, "as sorry as I can bo- that you "safe and sane" Fourth In Holland.
that show that they have completed Rank, Mabel Rupper, Marie Self, they have been fully as profitableito ed. This committee consists of the
lare here before me this morning to Quiet picnics
social gatherings
the work of the first eight years of John Schmidt, Frank Schroeder,Min- me “ t0 toem; many are engaged following merchants:
be sentenced." Howard had some t*here people can conmmune with na
their education and they prize the nie Slagh, Coryne Smltter, Alda to active life, as fathers and mothDruggists— Nelson Pyle.
difficulty to restrain hla sobs.
ture or with one another are Just as
certificatesas much and more than Smeenge, Edward Smith, George er* °* families, aa ministers of the
Clothiers— Wm. Vlssers.
"I don’t think a young man 23 effective in showing a spirit, of pa
Dry Goods— John Vandarslula.
a college senior of hls sheepskin.
Smith, Norman Simpson, John Ter O01?®1- missionaries of the Cross In
years of age Is so bad that the safety triotism as the nolser methods that
The program opened Tuesday after Vree, Pansy Trimble, jerry Van Ark, For®l*n lan<S8- ^tors of medicine Dry Goods — 6..^
of society demands that he shall be have often been empolyed. While It
noon with a piano duet, "Postillion Dorothy |Van Eyck, Josephine Van and business men, how I would like Grocers—East End, E. Westing,
locked up for life," continued Judge may bo Impossibleto eliminate^alto
d’Amour” by Fr. Behr,
Nellie den Brink, Mary Van Putted Jose- t0 meet toem. I am thankful though,
West End, John Farms.
Sullivan
considerablevigor gether the use of fireworks, never
Hardware— Jtay Nles.
Phillip* and Florence Bylsma This phlne Van Slooten, Ray Van Valken- castlnS a «*•«» over the list as far
"The object of punishment for tbe the less the dangerous toy ‘ pistol
Furniture— H. Van Ark.
was followed by the Invocationby berg, William Veanlng, Adrian as- 1 can remember them, that so
should be tabooed, aa atttt as the
the Rev. J. Van Peursem,, pastor of Veele, Jacob Wierda, William Wlere- many have W**1 y®*1™ °r *®nrIc^ In
deadly cannon cracker. Parents can
Electricians—H. De Fouw.
Trinity Reformed church. A son*, mft, Roy Wise, -ThereMa Wise, Ohes* toe work of the Sunday School
second object |s to protect society. do much toward Insuring the safety
Tailors—
Nick
Dykema.
,
“The Vesper Hour," by E. Batiste ter Westveer, Harry Young, Albert
The object of the court today Is to of their families by guiding their
When your child has whooping Coal Dealers—A. Klomparens.
was given
Beatrice Steketee, Zuldema.
give you a chance to reform.”
boys and girls In buying only harm
cough be careful to keep the cough
Cigar Dealers—H. Van Tongeren.
Pearl Donichy, Violet Grifln, Jennet
Room 6— Maple Grove
Judge
Sullivan
then
pronounced
lees explosives on that day. A little
i tt i
loose and expectation easy by giving
Jewelers—John Karreman.
te Helmers, Emily Enstrom and
Martha Beckman, Earl Hoe*, Hen- chambeTlaln.BCo^ Remedy as may
bis sentence.
care and good Judgment will help to
Shoe Dealers—John Rutgers.
letta De Boer. This was followed by
ry W. Rosenberg,Russell A. L- Beek- bo required. This remedy will also
get ahead of trouble. Let us all try
Millers— O. Weurdlng.
two songs, "Summer Now Hath Co
A sprained ankle may as a rule be to place Holland In the column of
man, Marie Bolks, Minnie Nykerk, Hqolfy the tough mucus and make It
Bakers— Wm. Vander Sche!.
Among Us” by Plnsutl. and 'Tht
cured In from three to four days by cities that shall be without accident
Spinner” by Hanry Clapp by the 8-2 Henrietta Steketee,
in many epidemics Music Dealers—Herman Cook.
applyingChamberlain’sliniment and or death on the' Fourth.
6 and 10c Stores— Miller.
Martin Stoel, Maggie Dronkers, Sly- and i* safe and sure. For sale by all
class.
observing the directions with each
NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
This committee will consult with bottle. For sale by all dealers.
Prof. C- J. Dngmau gave an insplr- Tester E. Paulus, Nellie Vander Meu- dealers.
"Right Building,” was the subject

E.
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every seat In the building was taken.

takeoffs

Hope College Commencement Week In fact quite a number of people had

on the members of the

Remarks.

so-

.........
....

......

Dr. JFennema ^

faculty.- A Way— nrhe FreshmeiJ”.
The program closed with a play
entitled “The Freshman" It naively
ULFILA8

ciety and ths college

to be turned away who could i^ot find
room In the hall. The program mark

ed the beginning of commencement
of Hope end the excellent program
was a good beginning.

told the story of a young student un-

For some two hours Monday aight a
Carnegie hall
vindication, bis winning of the footlistened to a program that was ex
ball game for his school and his trl
cluslvely In the Holland language.
umphs over his enemy. Those who
An audience that Oiled every seat In
tcok part In this play were: G. Pelthe house, that took up all the addl
grim, M. Vander Meer, J. Vander
tlooal chairs that could be mufrtered
Itroek, Z. Luldens. A. Voerraan, C.
and that put landing room at a
Wterenga, G. Steinlnger, P. Stegeman
premium showed that there Is still
P. Cooper, J. Houloose, P. VerHoek,
In thla city a very great Interest In
G. H. 0. Hospers
the Holland language and that there
'piano fluet ............Meyer and Dalman hre here still many people who can
Invocation........Prof. J. Beardslee,Jr. understand and who appreciatethe
Presidents Welcome
G. Steinlnger j langUageof their fathers and mothers
Humorous Reading ..............L. Luldens j The -VoorspeP' w^s phyed; by
justly accused of being

After a piano due* by Lv Dalraan
and H. Meyer the Invocationwas
pronounced by Prof. J. W. Deardslee.
Jr. . The president's welcome was delivered by George Steinlnjer, pres!
dent of the society.

a

thief, his

mammoth audience In

Zenas Luldens gave a humorus rec/
and Thlsbe" and
Gerard Raap gave a flute solo.
The society cratipn was delivered
Hop« College owns this week, clety and the young men and women
by Walter Scholten whose subject
V is commencement week. As the of today will have a share In making was "John Elliot.” Mr. Scholten rego by larger aod Iirger '“m eom. to pa.,. Wh.t the jouag viewed Elliot’s work among the
Miss Irene J. Mapelkairp
^ra^on .......... ... Whiter Scholten
people of today must remember Is
American Indians and then called at- Meyer gave a reading, "The Lance of Rlute So10-becomes the scope and Influenceof
MM.I3e&rardRaap
to remain free from an exaggerated
tention to the conditionof the In- Konana,' afier which I*. Stegeman Reading
----------- Harris Meyer
(his Institutionand more and more age In Henry Snyder Harrison’s
dians at the present time. Harris read the budget, composed largely of budget .........................
-..Paul Stegeman
does the Interest of the communitywonderful novel, "Queed,” Sharley
itation, “Pyramus

......

yam

!

...

j

-----

|

Qebbhard Stegeman and this was foF
lowed by an Invocation pronounced by
the Rev. P. A. Bouraa, pastor of th^
Fourth Reformed church of this

In this academy of learning Increase, j tells Queed that he is suffering from

This ueek the commencement

exer^9

ant features of the happenings in

cKy. From

Is not

Senior Class of 1912

all parts friends of the searchers after truth. But whatever

The class, of Hope college
which graduatesthis week is th
largest ever to graduatefrom th
college since its corporation
1866. The class numbers 25,
whom six are women. Miss Iren
J. Staplekamp does not appear in
the picture but will be found
above.

you become, whether teachers, law

Institutiongathered to Join with the

^er8,

faculty, tie citlieua -and trlenda
hero in the deliberations Incident to

or

ministers,

make

*mr

Intellectuality subservient
the divine will and so become the

commencen^ntweek.

real conquerors of the world.’

BaccalaureateSermon.

.

v.
_
Preparatory

*seat;
.

To an audience thgt taxed the
mu, j r,
Jng capacity of the Third Reformed
church Sunday night the Rev. Dr.

H.

E

The question

what you will get out of life hut
what you will bring Into It. Keep
on developing, i^ep on studying, be

clses of the college were* the domin

Dosker of Louisville,Ky., deliver

ed tie baccalaureatesermon to the
.enior class of Hope College. Chooa

The

—

,

Exercise

graduatingexercises

"A"

'«

°f

E™? ««

Ho[»

of

During the year the class was
honored by three of its members.
Miss Staplekamp, who won first
place in the women’s department

the

CollcS!‘ were hel11

l'n|> M'>nt,ny afternoon,

In the building

of the state oratorical contest at
Olivet; Hessel E. Yntema, who

was occu

large

lug as his theme "Pauls Attlthde to.P|l!d- »
,1”'i 10 ^ a?118
The World of Thought," the speaker "o'1 ^'t11 8t8ntllng room In the back

was awarded second in the men’s
contest and Anthony Luidens,
who was a member of Hope’s
victorious team in the triangular
debate with Alma and Olivet

,

ttaH-

a scholarly and eloquent °f ttie
c':iaB entered the
address to the graduates and gave ‘all "bile Wagner’s TamniauBer’’
them much helpful advice to take ^”<1 march by Fred Beyer was play
delivered

vrlth

life.walks
'

them aa they enter the

Nellie Marie Pelgrlm

and La

^PP00- After the Invocation by
“Graduationand commencement”
Rev' M- Kol>'m “c class pro
atid Dr. Dosker, "these are the two>h«y *as read. It was composed hy

of active

v,ne

words that mark

all the stages

we, graduate from the

Maurice, la; James B. Mulder Zeeland;William W.WalvoordHolland Neb ; U illiam H. Atwood. Holland; Anthony Luidens, Holland;
FrederickJ. Van Dyk, Grand Rapids Lower row— Dor aid L Brush. Herkimer.N. Y.; GlttrudeJ Hoekj*,Holland; Ida 0. Danhof, Grand
Rapids: Mae E DePree, Zecland;Caroline
J. Borgaards,Hi llard; BerniceH. Hoffman, Sully, la ; Stanley Fortuine,Holland.

'’aa Vessem, Lavlne Cappon.
Peter Verhoek and G. A. Rutgers. It

We graduate from the nursery
to the family and commence again. contained many a glimpse Into the
We graduate from the family Into futures of the members of the class
the kindergartenand commenca and produced many a laugh from the

to right Upper row— Arthu' F. Schaefer Scotland S. rak; Oliver G. rrop>ers.Cedar G.ove, wis.; Gerrit Van Zoeren, Zee-

left

W.

of

life.

again. Then

From

land; William W. Visscher, Holland; Hessel Yntema, Holland, Bert Van Z>1 A ton. la; Frederick Zandstra,Chi ago; John Bennink, Kalamazoo; John V Stegeman. Holland Middle row William J. Stiocka. Aito.i. U ; Arthur H. Heusinkoeld,Fulton,III.; John
Brink,

These ire monuments for which Dr. Kollen can be gben crel't Bj'.ies these and many other beneflciries he, [thli year

audience.

•cJgp^

ceeded in securing$100,093 to ba used for Hope's mahtaiiHce.

A double trio, “Barcarolle’ hy Of
kindergartenInto the public school
fenbach
wp given by the following
and begin again; from the public
members
of the class: Luclle Brown
school we graduate and enter high
•
Alice
Konlng,
soprano. Ester Straight
school, only to make another com
mencement From high school, into Adriana Kolyn, altos; Peter Verhoek
George Steinlnger, basses.
college, from college Into profession
The class oration was delivered by
al schools, from professional schools
George
A. Pelgrlm and his subject
into active life, active life into tho
was the ‘‘Battle of Tours”. Mr. Pel
life beyond— all are graduationsand
grim eloquentlydescribed the strug
commencemen's.

the past 25 years. He referred to
the foundersof the society and show

rf?

have brought the world to his feet in a death struggle and when Charles
as a thinker of his day in the phllos Martel won this battle for Christian
ophy of his day; Instead he preferred Ity It meant more than the mere
to lead a life of sacrifice, He looked winning of a battle. It marked a per
upon the world of thought in two iod in the history of the worlds ad
ways; First, as mere human intellec
liberty.
tuality; secondly, as Intellectually

recitation

It told the story of a Nrtherland far

world’s thought life has been truly more difficult; but In spite of all that
the studentssucceeded In doing the
wonderful.
difficult work very creditably. The
“But behind It all we must place~a
delightfulcomedy of Goldsmith gives
question mark. All science Is after
perennial delight. The following took
all but a seeking after truth, and the
part in the play: Christine Van
absolute truth the man of mere intell
Raalte, George Steinlnger, G. H. 0.
ect cannot find. It Is merely a tuning
Hospers, Martha Ossewaarde, Clark
over; every now and then a sclenllf
Yntema, Simon Holkeboer, John
1c hypothesis Is overthrown and an
Kulte, Gerard Raap, Peter Verhoek
other takes Its place, and all the
Nellie Smallegan,Arthur C. Cloet
while It Is merely a going from one
ingh, Harris Meyer, Gerdt A. Rut
dsrkness to another darkness.

mer making a

gers, Folkert

De

^
^

he
had here.
The oration of the evening was de
Hvered by Anthony Luldens. His
subject was “De Hollander In Amer
Ika”, or, translated, ’The Hollander
In America.” He told of the good In
fluence the Netherlandershad had
on American society and lauded the’

4.

4*

kens.

Among those who have brought honors

to Hope this year.
'Tuesday evening in Voorhees hall a

^

. .

Intellect,

'T

n

...
.*

,

*

many cases. There were

ministers

and professors and lawyers and do;
tors as well as their respective wires. Punch and wafers were served
and later In the evening the guests
gatheredIn the beautiful dining room
and were served with Ice cream and

„ -

,

wa. not h,,|EUrab(th O^waarde George
Pelgrlm, Nellie M. Pelgrlm, Gerard
Paul was a giant thinker but he had
A. Raap, Gerrit A. Rutgers,Otto C.
learned the lesson of obedience. He
Schaap, Adrian H Scholten,Walter
made his Intellect subservient to a
A. Scholten, Nellie Smallegan, George
higer will. And obedience of this
Steinlnger, Esther N. Straight, Dick
kind is the watchword today. No
H. Van de Bunte, George Van Dyke,
man can be great unless he has learn
ChristineC, Yi
«d to obey. The life of the believer
Van Valkenburg,Sophia J. Van Ves
Is the broadest life possible. It can
sem, Peter Verhoek, James Waal
include all science, all art, all aeste
voord Effle H. Werkman, Henry J.
ties, all education, but It makes them
Wititeveen, Clara E. Yntema, Theo
all subject to the divine will.”
dore Zwemer,
Addressing the graduates directly,
Dtr-iioiker said Jn part: •Ob to be
MELEPHONE SOCIETY
young at the opening of this glorious
century. In this age wonderful Friday night in Carnegie Hall the
events are going to take place be Meliphone society of Hope College
cause great forces are working in so gave its annual entertainment,and

•

large number of the graduates of
Hope College who happen to be in
the city In connectionwith the commencement week exercises gathered
at the alumni reception. The reception hall was crowded from 8 until
10 o'clock and talk flowed freely as
old friends renewed . acquaintances
after many years of separationIn

^

believers.
.
„ ,
. ... , T ...
...
.
own

good qualities that characterized the
Hollander wherever he is. As an ex
ample of the great Influence of a man
of Holland descent on the American
people he cited Theodore Roosevelt.
The budget, which was very hum
orous, was read by Harry Hoffs and
the program closed with a clever lit
tie paly entitled, “Burgemoester’s
Prulk,” In which the following took
part: Gorrtt
Motts. Clarence
Dame, John Brink, Bert Vander
Woude, B. Van Zijl, H. Colenbrander
Oliver Dropperfs, and John Muys

De

Roos.

•ante time. There are tnstancee ot lotte c BoeT’ 8ara L- Br0'«,n’ lATlne
the greatest scientists being devout Ca',p<m' Arth,,r c- Cl0etln«’ Folkerl
|De Ro°8* Libert J. Geerllngn. Sim
. , . „ /on Holkeboer,G. Henry 0. Hospers
“Paul was a man of great intellect
« ^
v. j,*
, ,
.James Houloose,Adriana 8. Kolyn
But he did not make the mistake of ...
t t. Tr
.r
. ...
,
Alice Konlng, John Kulte, Henry
prizing Intellect merely for Its
. T
...
sake. The barren pride of
M"'0n J„

visit to the great city

of Rotterdam and the experiences

"But there Is another Intellectual!
ty that 1. greater and t*at come, to J*6
•n absolute conclusion. It la Intellect.
uality Illuminated by the divine. It The
(olk)w|j;
li not true that a man cannot be a
believer and a true sciential at tie Albert Bakker’ A"na Beukema, Cbar

It.

prominent men in the var
ious walks of Hfe. Among those who
later supported the dub are such
prominent pastors as 'the Rev. J. MVander Meulen and the Rev. H. J.
Veldman. Former members of the
club have also entered other profea
slons and usually maae good

H. Colenbrander gave a

. and the development of the world of of the piece Is entirely differentfrom
Intellectof modern times. The present day life which also makes It

doe. not agree with

them

now

entitled “Het Eerste en Beste Hotel”.

moral

Harris M. Meyer, gave a piano solo
having a divine cast.
prelude In G Minor, by Rachmanin
‘The worlds Intellectuality—mere
off, after which Adriana Kolyn read
human Intellectuality—
is very won
the class poem entitled "Rainbow
derful. The student traces the great
Gleams."
civilization of Egypt in the wonderful
The program ended wi^h Gold
‘Book of the Dead,’ he learns of the
smiths
play, "She Stoops to Conquer”
civilizationof the Babylonians, and
This
play,
which In the history of
the other great eastern nations and
Eighteenth
Century literature,mark
stands amazed at their accompli
menst. Then he thinks of Greece and ed a return to the purer English com
Rome. Later after the period of In edy and a revolt against the socaUed
tellectnaldarkness in the Middle "weeping comedy,’ calls for high his
Ages comes the Revival of Learning tronlc art. Moreover the atmosphere

that look, down npon ev.rrthlng that’”;,

ed by naming them that most of

are

and

and

^he

s^nTflcanTr ^eoaus 7

fact that ft was the 25th anniversary
ol the founding of the Ulfllas club.
The president of the club, B. VanZlJf
In his address of welcome, called at
tentlon to this fact and briefly re
viewed the history of the club during

the
‘In the life of Paul the graduating gle between the Cross
class of 1912 can find, an example of Crescenton the battle field of Tours
the world of thought. Paul .->uld The two civilizationsclashed here

vancementin policial

1

cake.

i

4

4
The

Debating Teams that defeated OKret and Alma Colleges

Top row left to right:

A

Luidens,J. Tillema,

E Koei^Bottom:

H. Hoffs, C. Dime, G. De Motts.

The reception was hell In lieu of
the/annualbanquet of the alumni association which is usually held. Occasionally, a reception of this kind
is given Instead of the banquet and
the one of last night was a most enjoyable affair. ' " •
1

At a business meeting of the Hope
College Alumni association held In
Wlnahts chapel this morning the following officers for the coming year
were elected: Preident, Dr. J. J. Mer
sen; vice-president,The Rev. BenJ.
Hoffman, of Zeeland; secretary, tho
Rev. J. Van Peursem and treasurer,,
Hon. . Visscher.

Hollard City News
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Adancvement of the Western Theological Seminary

SHIRT WAISTS
So’many pretty new styles in Summer Waists have arrived
with our spring shipmentsthat

ingpo even attempt
been brought out

The

9
m

it

would be quite an undertak*

to tell of all the

for

summer

new

effects

which have

wear.

you here-dainty,

prettiest models are ready for

light, sheer materials,wrought by artistic minds into

most

pleasing styles. These pretty waists are the

the most

perfect

A/ Hidding

fit-

ting waists made.

t,

M

Hollitd,Nidi.

Every one who

visits our ready

to wear section will be

Iipakhtti CulUiti far

greatly impressed with the extensiveness and completeness of

SHERIFF,

OTTAWA C00NTY

our showing.
Will ipprecltt*

Waists come in high and low neck, long and short sleeves

—materials are lawn, all-over embroidery, marquisette,

you aupporttod

that of yoir friend

silk

and fancy fabrics (§)

140,

1.25,

$1,

f

1.50, 1.65,

2.25,

2.50,

1.85, 2.00,

3.00

St

White Lawn, long sleeves, embroidery trimmed, were

now

$1.00 and $1.25

GRADUATING CLAS; CF
Herman J.

Laman

75c

1912

'

Herman De Witt
John Meet-r William Duven
Isaac Van-WestenburgJohn Woltei'nk Hendrik Patterson, John P. J. Kruis Voorberge

Potpetcr Henry Schut,

Bernard Flikkema Arend T.

50c, and $1.50 and $1.85, now

f

>

Special Lot of Ladies Waists

For Judge

of

Probate:

Edward P. Kirby
His record

is

an open

book

"What We Say We Do, We Do Do"

Notice to the Public
DEM

and Gents Tailor
and Cleaner has installed a French Dry Cleaning
H. H.

Machine and

is

A AT, the Ladies

now prepared to do

ing and dyeing as well as

Gents
DR. J. W.

all

kinds

of

clean-

making new, Ladies and

suits.

BEARDSLEE
Western TheologicalDormitory, donated by friends of the Institution

Doner of BeardsleeMemorial Library

Now
SENIOR CLASS EXERCISES CLOSES COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Prize—

Subject. “Hendrik

TollenB,"

Judges, the Rev. P. A. Bouma. Dr.

M.

Edward Hofma

located at 214 College Ave., at

Of

A charming vocal duet was then Ten
dered by the Misses Broek and De

Wykhuysen’s former stand

H.

*'

GRAND

HAVE*

Candidate for the Republican Noml nation

-ForWE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
Kolyn and Prof. U. Boers. Prize of Free.
The Rev. J. A. Dykstra ’09 then
Carnegie Hall Filled to Overflowing $25 awarded to Oliver Droppers
STATE
the Senior
hesponded to a toast on the subject
The program will be given this
From the 23rd Diitrirt,compriiing MuskeThe Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign ‘ ‘The Sine Qua Non." He pointed
evening at Carnegie Hall and the
gon and Ottawa Countiea at Primary ElecMission Prize— Subject, "Grenfellof out that the Sine Qua Non in a man’s
Sadie Klekenveld of Bolder, Colo-, tion, August 27, 1912.
PERSONALS
public Irf most cordlall ylnvited.
Labrador." * Judges, the Rev. Mr. life Is strengthand beauty and two
Chi- and Jeanette Klekenveld of Grand
Your support will be appreciated,.
Last evening at 7:30 the Hope
Hondelink,the Rev. Wm. Van Her- requl.ttea to .tt»ll> the.e are 'oncenl
J^eltloo'"
Rapids are visiting relatives In this
College Commencement week exersen and the Rev. John Van Peursem. 1 tratlon and enthusiasm. The Seniors'
cago where he will attend the Re- city.
cises came to
close with the
Prize of $25 awarded to Clarence P. were next very ably toasted by Edw.
VerHulst Is visiting Mrs. O. T. Haan is visiting relacommencement of the Senior class.
Blekkin^ of the Sophomore class. D. Wlchers, under the title of “Auf
her brother and sister In Sheboygan, tives and friends In Chicago this
U was the 47th annual commenceThe Raven Prize in oratory—award Wledersehen." An excellentviolin
week.
Wisconsin.
ment and the following program
cd some time ago; First prize of $30 solo, ••Fundise"was then rendered
Bo-n tc Mr. and Mrs. John Dosman
A. C. Rlnck left for Chicago Tucs
was carried out:
to C. -Muste of the Sophomore class: by George Damson. “Ye Wyman"
a
girl.
dty noon.
Hope Procesalonal................
second prize, of $20 to Clarence was the title under which Clarence
Mrs, Jacob Van Putten, Sr. Is vis
Attorney
M.
A.
Sooy
was
In
Grand
Invocation...............
.....Dr.Q. J. Kollen
Dame of the Junior
Holleman gave a jn-etty tribute to
Haven Tuesday .no’nln? oa bslness itlng her uncle, John Saunders of
Address— InlUatlve an Essential
The departingprize of $50 divided the ladles, ‘The better half of some
P. Welch of Grand Haven was In Sheboygan, Wis.
to Progress
Oliver G. Droppers
among the six debaters that made up. of us. the best three fourth of the|lb‘
Miss Katerine LIUey has returned
Address....SelfKnowledge for SerHope's
two
teams
this year, A. Lui- res. of
S
®
Ward
of Buffalo, general man to her home In Boston, Mass.
vice ______________________
Wm. J. Stronks
dens, J. Tillem., E. Koeppe, H. Hoffs. Qelmer Kyper '89 of
r ^ the Woolworlh stores wa. In
J. Goode has been In Petoskey on
Solo — “When the Heart Is Young"
C. Dams and G. De
«s
the next speaker. HI. »“W“t * cU Tue9day raora|nI 0„ neat- business.
______________
________________ ... Dudley Beck
The Henry Bosch Prize for the * as Success, given as “The Potters ^
Mrs. Henry Brusse Is spending the
Mr*. Helene Pardee.
best exanination In English grammar Wheel." After the guests had joined r6®*
Mrfl Irv. Kraug ^ Mu8. week In Kalamazoo.
Addresa— The Silent Force* ..............
and orthography,only "CT class .In the singing of the Frater
‘ have moved ^ thlB clty.
Mrs. Peter Brussq has been In
.........
........
Gertrude J. Hoekje
competing; first prize of $15 won by Hessel Yntema took a peep Into
E Hoff^an o( fa 'Milwaukee Wisconsin attending the
Address— The Failure of Success
Tina Holkeboer; second prize of $10 future of the Seniors and ‘‘dreamed"
' the cUv Tuesday
funeral of Paul Benjamin.
..................................
Donald L. Brush
won by Beradine Vinkemulder. in his toast "Castles In Spain."
lg ,n Grand Hayen on
Mrs, Nicholas Essebaggera who
IV.
Address— The Alchemy of the Soul
Mary Elizabeth V. Z. RJepma Do- Dr. Vennema, ’79, was to have
has
spent
several
weeks
with
her
....................
Henry V. E. Stegeman
of CaRAND 1IAVKN
mestlc Mission Prize-Subject,‘The the next speaker, but was unable to u ®
\ ^ Hungerford and
parents in La Crosse, Wis., has re
Vllogn Solo— Humoresque
Dvomk
Republican Candidate for
Reformed church In the New South- he there. Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
0j Paw paw Mich- are vls- turned to her homo In this city
Ruth Keppel
we^t: a Study of What the Reformed |er, responded to the toast which
cbester’seach In
Miss Anna and Lucy Wlbalda left
Award of Diplomas ...................
Church In America has Done In the to have been Dr. Vennema’s and|
early Monday morning for
itwo
PreparatorySchool:—
yidil
23rd District,bomprising MuskftCertificata** of Graduation to A
South Weaf; Judge., the Rev. ! gave a very plea.lug picture of
c,ara p Roe>t and Mlt8 Jen. weeks’ visit
at xoiuoac
Petoskey and MackCertincates ot
P. p. Cheff. Prof. J. W. Beardslee, jr. future. ‘In Perspective’. The ban
TravtrM City iuTc".Un.i!A j' wiValdaTeK^o- .udOtUw. Counti,,.
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th,r*wl|1 Tlslt Mr. ,„d Mr. day noon for Chicago where he will
attend the Synd of the Christian
Grand Ha- Reformed church.

Uttln*

STATE SENATOR

^rom

PrimariesAug.

27,

1912

7

Krotsma and Bert Vander Woude.
The banquet m.rk. .
Orer Half-Century.
work.
University of Michigan Fellowships of a successful year
Mrs. J. O. Wallace left today for
ven was in the city Tuesday.
Solo— “My Heart at Thy Sweet
were recently awarded to Hessel B.
Humphreya’ Specifics haws
MLilhan Congleton left Thursday Battle ICreeld to visit heif brother
voice" (Samson and Delilah)
been
used by the people with
Saint-Saens'Yntemaand Miss Gertrude Hoekje.
HOPE COLLEGE
— |noon for Chicago where she will vlalt the Rev. George S. Wilson and fam
satisfaction
for more than BO
A gold medal was awarded to Miss
Provident Am.» Vennema of Hopei {ew
117.
Mrs. Edward Du Bois Merlkle
years.
Medical
Book sent free.
Valedictory*"Arthur H.”Heu»lnkv«ld iCarollne Borgarda In recognitionof 'college will representthe Reformed M|ss n„trica 8tewart o( ColdwatMrs. B. Hulzenga entertained Mrs.
Doxology and Benediction:...................the ,‘ct that Bhe ma<ie tt,e bc,, '''Oj church at the Synod of the Christian! j( ^|Hlng Mlt8 E(Iie Gowdy of P. Ver Lee, Mrs. Frank Boonstra anl
Frio*
-Miss Anna 8 Schuelke, Accomp's ''r<i tor Kholarshlp of the lady mem- ( Reformed denomination,wb.ch con L ^ c|tJr
Mrs. De Spelder of Zeeland at her 1 FeverS, OottgMtlons,Inflammation*........ SS
S Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm Diaeaae. .'IS
I..—
hcc* °t t*16 Senior claaa during the.venes In Chicago this month. Prcsl Ml8l Jean6t,e nalgooyen Is Ttalt- home Friday afternoon.
3 Colic. Crying an<1 Wakefutne** of Infant*.SS
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE GIVEN past four years of college work. A I dent Vennema has also been elected
relat|vc8 an,j friends In Grand Louis Lawr.nce who ha> been
4 Diarrhea. of Cblldren and Adult*........... ‘JS
............... SS
CASH AND MEDALS
silver medal for the same reason was a member of the board of educallonjHayeDj
clerk at G. Lage’s durg store for V Cough*, Cold*. BronchlU*
§ Toothache,raoeaohe. Neuralgia .........SS
SPECIAL
awarded to Christine Van Raalte of of the Reformed chare*! and is also a| Mlgg gue Van
lB yiaiting in the past four years has resigned from 9 Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ..........SS
member of the board of foreign rais*|(jranjHaven,
In Recognitionof His Work In Re- .lhe “A” class,
that position and will take a course 10 DyapeHi*.Indlgettlon, Weak Stomach ..... SS
1* Croup, Hoane Cough. Laryngltl* ........... SS
slons
of
that
ChaB
H
Mc
3^6
is
attending
the
In pharmacy at Lafayette. Indiana. 14 hall llheum. aniptlooi.Eryalpela*..., ......SS
formed Church the Rev. W. P.
,n ChicKg0t
The seventy eighth annual banquet Anthony Walvoora, a graduate
He left for Indiana Saturday night. 15 RheunmlUm,or HV-natic PtJofl ......... SS
Brdce Is Given Degre*
Hope
college
has
been
giver
a
furMrg
c
Bjom>
yiBlting
relaof
the
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
col
Rev. J. Alex Brown of Grand It Fever and Ague. Jt-ala-ta.: ...........SS
of D. D.
17 Pile*. Blind Iilecdla'..External, Internal.SS
friends In Grand Haven,
At the commencementexercises lege was held Thursday at the Hotel lough by the board of foreign
Rapids was in Holland Tuesday to IS Oeurvfe, iaftaKMa,Oollla Head ........... SS
50 Whooping Cough, Kpa modlc Cough .......S3
last night President
Ven- Holland. Covers were laid for 90. slons and will take a course in tbeol- M Drew of Q^ner, HI., is in the attend a meeting of Hope college
51 A •tbina. Oppreued.Dlfflcult Breathing ......Iffc
rema announced
Hope The dining room was decoratedwith ogy at the Western seminary next cUy on buBlnegg.
council. Mr. Brown Is the official 77 Kidney Dl*ra*c. ------ ------S3*
college had conferred the degree of ^merican flags and the seals of the fall. Mr. Walvoora has been con- 8berjff Andre of Grand Haven was representative of the Michigan class 7A ilrnou*Debility. Vital Weaknest ..... l.DU
30 UrinaryIncontinence.Wetting Bed ...... S3.*
the cUy Wednesday,
Is of the Reformed' church.
D. D. on the Rev, W. P. Bruce, who society. On the tables were red nected with the J-ran mission for
34 Sore Throat. Quinay ...... ......... S3*
Atton,ey prterhoUs 0f Two missionaries of the Reformed 77 Grip, Hay fever aid Saaacr Colds ...... tt
was recently elected president of the peonies and geraniums. A five course eight years and fur the last U,
was principal of the Steele penty
^ &T#n ,as |n ttl8 dty We(j. church missions in Kentucky, Miss Sold by' druggist*, or aeot on receipt of prlae..
general synod o< the Reformed supper was served,
HUMPHREYS'UOMRO. MEDICINE CO., COMT
Hannah Hoekje and Miss Sena Kool William and Ann 8Ueeta,N*w York.
church. Dr. Vennema also announced After the supper H. V. E. Stegeman at Nagasgi.
Rev.
Samuel
M.
Zwemer,
the
the toastmaster, made a few introduc
ker, were in the city this week.
the f«Uowin« aw&rd of prises:
Probate Judge E. I\ Kirby, Ke»*
.explorer who has
ha. been tdentl
“rm,
George Blrkhpff, Jr., English Prize tory remarks and read the fegrelfllonary•y -explorer
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in Alle ter of Deeds, John F. Van Anroojr?,
with the Arabian mission for 20 fiend, and rrfatlre. In Chicago,
—Subject, "Jane Ansten as a Novel- of the Fraters who were unable to
gan on business last week.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum Coom
has been transferred to Cairo, Miss Gertrude Wise has returned
ist;" Judge*, the Rev. F. O. Grannis, attend the banquet. The final toast
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Clark of Shelbv ty Treasurer Hubert Pelgrim, Pros;
for larger usefulnessIn hi. from a ten days' Ti.lt In Chicago ^
Mrs. E. H. Henderson and Arnold was given by Stanley T. Fortuine,
have moved to this city. tfr. Clark ecutlng Attorney Ixiuis H. Oaterhous
Mr. ,“'1
.
Mulder; Prize of $26 awarded to "Fraters In College Life." Mr. For work among the Mohammedans.
conductoron the Pere Marquette
CorneliusAndre, and County
............ ....... Zwemer expect, to roach New
ar< yWt»ng teteUre. end
Miss Helena De Maagd of Coopers- tuine reviewed the part which had!
Commissioner Edwin FoIIowb
In tween this city and Allegan.
been played by the Fraters in the on June 20, on the steamer Kaiser] Wende in t&if
rille, Mich., whose pen name was
Mrs. George Bosnian and daughter ware in Holland last week to attend!
past and expresseda hope that F. S. Wilhelm and wiU make arrangements Mr*. Nora HamUton of Grand Rap
"Margaret Fuller."
are visiting Mr. and Mra Artmeier the funeral of the late G- J. Vaib
The George Blrkhoff, Jr., Dut would continue to produce men well, for his family, now in America to Mi la rialting Mra. Ada Bannister,
$52 West Tenth
In Chicago,
able to face the world and Its work. [join hhn in Cairo.
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Holland City

News

IFOR TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
PAPER evERY M0T0R B0AT MUST HAVE One fog horn.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
One effective Ire extinguisher.
On Wednesday. July 10, at Grand
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Under the ruling of the United' One preserverfor each person Rapids the FurnitureManufacturen’
Dr. R A. Schouten was the recip
. States commissioner of navigation on board^ {
Pune of $10,000 will be raced for and

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

^

.

HOTEL
GRISWOLD•
•

1

the

steam driven, motor boats must be Two copies of pilot rules,
'
• rv
-v
as more than thirty borsea have been
day night — a
[equipped with "" apparatus for
CLASS III
Osr. of Qrand River Avo., and GrlowoldiSt
named in It a great field and a great
Mr. J. H. Nibbelink is building prompt extinguishing of burning gas- Power boats. 40 feet or over and race ii looked for by all horsemen.
Detroit, Mich.
an extension to his livery stable.
;
no* raor® <hanl(
, This will be thethlrdtlmethls rich
x. c
This rule applies without regard to' One bow light (white.) Fresntl
purse has been raced for at ComIhe Mventy-first
| whether the craft may carry gasoline l^ns of not less than 31 square inchPOSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Frod Postal, Proo., Ches. Po.ul.Seo’y
et ock Park track and It has now beof the General Synod of • the Re* for fuel or any other purpose. Evi- •* area.
formed church was opened in the dently it represents the literalInter- One port light (red) Fresnal lens come one of the big features of harness racing. For the five day Grand
Rev. Dr. Orniston’s church at Twen- pretatlon of a law designedprimarily of not less than 25 square inches
Circuit meeting the Furniture City*
ty-ninth street and Fifth avenue, for gasoline driven craft ^of small area.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
YORK;
Driving Club offers $37jOOO in purses
yesterdayafternoon.
size and steam driven craft of more1 One starboardlight (green) Fresand there will be four great races evService A La Carte at Popular Prices
On the 27th inst. it will be com- than 65 feet length. The ruling of nal lens of not less than 25 square ery day beginningJuly 8 and ending
the commissionerIs to the po'nt and inches area.
m ‘ncement at Hope college.
July 12.
Collectors of Customs Walter I. Lil- One range light (white) Fresnal
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO lie Is notifying his deputy collectors lens to show all around horizon,
DR. DAVID MILLS WILL LOCATE
tha ie\en s/eam powered nK.to, boats One screen for port light not less
The Hotel at Macatawa Park is
HERE JULY FIRST.
A itrictlymodern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrally located in
. .
E°t using gasoline nor carryln? the, than 24 inches in length,
Holland Is to have a new physician
progressinghnelv and before niany ^oaltile flu|d mugt oe nul;)pe(j One screen for starhoardlight not
the very heart of the city,
du>n \\il be iimehed. \\ e under- pro?jBjong for extinguishing gasoline less than 24 Inches in length.
in the very near future. About Jtfly
stand that W. J. Scott of this city fireB
would not commit a conOne whistle or signal capable of a 1, Dr. David Mills will open an office
blast of two seconds' duration.
is to run the hotel when completed, gtructive offense ugatnst the law.
In the Vander Veen building, former
Life is
The collector quotes from the law One fog bell eight inches In diam- ly occupied by the city of Holland
Strawberries15 cents a quart. A
eter at mouth.
few more days of the present weath as follows.
and used for clerk's offices.
'That every moto'boat and also ev- One fog horn. •
er will enable us to see the berries
Dr. Mills graduated from the med
One effective fire extinguisher.
without a magnifying glass, and in c’y vessel prope'led bv machinery
leal department of the Universityof
other than slxtyflve feet In leugth, One life preserverfor each person
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
buying there will be no danger of
Michigan this month and he is a
'
shall carry ready f"r Immedude use on board.
financial ruin.
doctor
of
osteopathy.
Nine
years
sgo
Two copies pilot rules.
,the means of promp'ly and effectualhe graduatedfrom the Klrksvllle,Mo.
The new flouring mill when com- jy extinguishing burning gasoline.”
Could Shout for Joy
School of Osteopathy and since that
"I
want
to
thank
you
from
the
pleted will employ twenty two men. extinguishing burning gasoline* ^
bottom
of
my
heart,"
wrote
C.
B.
time he has been practicing at A1
The Baccalaureate sermon of Hope ' The term motorboat Is defined In a
College, will be preached by Pres, federal act to Include every vessel Rader of Lewlsburgf., W. Va., "for pena, Mich. During the summer he
Dr. Chaa. Scott, in Hope church to- Propelled by machlner and not more 'the wonderful double benefit I got will make his home at Macataw.i
than 65 feet In length except tug- from Electric Bitters, In curing me Park and in the fall he and his fam
morrow eveningboats and towboata propelled by of both a severe case of stomach Ily expect to come to Holland to live.
Petitions are being sent to the
trouble and of rheumatism, from
steam.
president asking him to pardon
It will be apparent that the law by which I had been an almost helpless
Guiteau, and one of them sets forth |nc]ll(jjng (jje term motor boats pro- sufferer for ten years. It suited my Rotting Timber Causes Collapse of
Model Laundry Water Tank.
that Garfield's death "was not nec-jyides that every machinery driven case as though made Just for me."
At
about 7 p. m. Tuesday the
For
dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Jaundice
easarily caused by shooting.”If craft under 65 feet shall be provided
the doctors are really to blame for with extinguishers and the commis- and to rid the system of kidney pois- water tank of the Model laundry colMr. Garfield's death Guiteau should sioner has been fored to make an ar- ons that cause rheumatism. Electric lapsed the structure crashing thru
be hung for furnishing them their bitrary ruling that forces steam Bitters have no equal. Try them. the back room of L. Lantlng's blackboats under 65 feet and not tug boats Every bottle is guaranteedto satisfy. smith shop. Rotting timbers was the
victimto carry extinguishers for gasoline Only 50 cents at Walsh Drug Co., H- cause of the accident.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO flame whether the craft has gasoline R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
The tank which has a capacity of
Famous Stage Beauties
G. Van Schelven, editor of De aboard or not.
about 3,000 gallons was filled with
Whether yen own a boat of five or look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Hope, has been appointed secretary
water which was kept m readiness
60-horsepower,
whether you intend to Glotches, Sores or Pimples. They
of the Board of Education.
In
case the city supply should be
cruise inland waters or offshore, It don't have them, nor will any one,
Prof. J. B. Nykeik, tutor in Hopo
scarce
at times. The damage will
who
uses
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
R
is a good policy to begin the season
college, has been offered a position
amount
to $200.00. The laundry
glorifies
the
face.
Eczema
or
Salt
right. In order to reduce accidents
as instructor in mathematics and
to a minimum the department of Rheum vanishesbefore It. It cures worked along as usual today. A new
music at the Northwestern Classical commerce and labor intends to rigid- sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains; tank will be erected Boon.
Academy at Orange City, la.
ly enforce the rules and regulations heals burns, cuts and bruises. Unequaled for piles. Only 25c at Walsh
AFTER
EXISTENCE OF 56
The students of Hope college pre- regardingpower boat equipment.It
Drug Co., H. R- Doesburg, or G. L.
;
Is
therefore
of
timely
interest
to
own
YEARS NOW OUT OF
sented for public inspection the hit
ers
to know Just what these regula- Lage
EXISTENCE.
iatory number of a college journal
Folia A Foul Plot.
The
Van
Lente
Singing school, Holinown as The Anchor on laat Thurs- tiono demand.
When a shamemul plot exlsta beIt behooves every boat owner to
land's
oldest
mualcal
organization
day afternoon. The paper is a two
look well to his light, signaling, life tween liver and bowels to cause dishas disbanded. It was organized 56
column, 12 page sheet and it is well
tress
by
refusing
to
act,
take
Dr.
preserver and fire extinguisher equip
filled with a spicy editorialand local
ment and see that each portion King's New Life Pills, and end such years ago. following the erection of
matter, as well as articles of a literthereof confirms with the govern- abuse of your system. They gently the old Van Ranke church. Its iniary nature by students and profess- ment requirements.
compel action of stomach, liver and tiaJ membership was fourteen. Its
bowels
and restore your heakh and organization was due to the discord
ors. The editorial staff consists of
It will be noted that in most cases
John Van Westenburg, H. G- Kep Fresnal glass of prescribed minimum all good feelings,25c at Walsh Drug In singing psalms at religious gathCo., H. R. Doesburg,Geo. L. Lage.
pel, H. Kremers, G. H. Albers and dimension is now obligatory.
erings in pioneer days. Although the
While In some cases It may be posJohn VanderMeulen.
GREAT LIST OF
• meetings were started in a log cabin
sible to substitute Fresnal lenses for
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO the plain now In your lamps, It will We have received a list of the 24x18 feet interest in the organizaGAS CO. NEED WATER
out late- nights repeatedlyand
horses named in the stakes for the tion multiplied bo rapidly that eventBorn to rfr and Mrs. C. Blom jr. In the majority of cases, be cheaper Grand Rapids Grand Circuit meeting
The
Holland Gas Co., has sent in that they were given to street walkually much larger quarterswere seand far more satisfactory to pur which is to be held this year July 8.
Tuesday— a son.
ing. After being questionedby th*
cured. A debating society was or- a communication to the Board of
At the Wednesday session of the chase a new set.
to 12 and is to be the opening event ganized in connection with the school Public Works making a very reason- police they furnished affidavits to
While purchasinglights It Is well
of the Grand Circuit. This list shows
able complaint that the water ser- ihe effect that laat Friday evening
Synod of the H. C. Ref. church of
and later English hymns were introto spend a trifle more for quality,
144 of the greatest trotters and pacGrand Rapids, Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffvice la inadequate for the purposes Van Til and Harry Meyer against
duced, which served to Increase and
thus saving In the long run.
ers In training, most of whom will
ens of Hollaed was elected as the
they wish It for. The Gas Co. asks whom warrants were sworn out,,
Get the right kind of a whistle or
strengthenIts membership. The enfourth professor in theology at the signal— one upon whose performance make their first start over the fast
$3,160,000annually. Mr. Davis mana- took them out, taking with them from
•fack at Comstock park. Last year rollment at one time reached 200 and
seminary located in that city.
ger of the Gas Co., says: "In the the city a basket of beer.
you can depend at all times, without
the Grand Circuit horses raced 61 the choir was formerly in frequent^
The girls appeared in court yestermanufacture of gas, It is necessary
Born to Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De a chance of its refusing to work when heats over that track In the average demand at public gatherings.
you need It most, and remember tha:
for us to operate a steam plant. We day as witnesses. against Van
Vries Wednesday— a son.
time of 2:07-8 which was the fastest
The Shady Side resort will here- the government definition of an ef- of the year. The quality of the hors- CASE OF CRUELTY IN AGNEW require a supply of water for this Til. He was bound over to circuit
fective signal Is one of at least two
Charles Schnase of Agnew paid a purpose as well as for various pieces court and his trial will be held at
es named in the rich events for this
after be known as Jenison Park, the
seconds duration.
fine of $50 In Justice Wgchs court at of apparatus used In the cleaning ihe next term. Meyer waived examproperty having passed into the
year indicates «that still better time
Get a Real Fog Bell
may be made. The purses offered Grand Haven Friday for beating his and purifying of gas. In the manu- ination and his trial will also be held
hands of Lum^p Jenison.
12 year old daughter,Isabel with a
See that your fog bell is a real fog
facture of coal gas which is the metb at the August term.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO bell and that your fog horn is more amount to $37,000.
wire. Complaint of Schnase's alleged
od in use at our plant, it is necesbad treatment of the littlegirl wa*
LEENHOUT8 ANI>
Hon. G. J. Diekema will orate at than a toy— the Inspector won't acDrives Off A Terror.
sary not only to cleanse and purify
cept excuses that "it always worked
made to ProsecutingAttorney OsterHERMAN
8TEKETEE UNITED
Coopersville on July 3rd.
The
chief executionerof death in
before" when some of your signaling
strenuous methods of chastising her the product, but also to bring about
IN MARRIAGE.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
the winter and spring months is pneu
a great reduction in the tempera
apparatusfalls down under his test.
plaint over to the sheriff'sofficers
A
pretty
wedding took place last
Kiekentveld,on Thursday morning
ture of the gas before it can be deYour life preserver must bear the monla. Its advance agents are colds for action.
Thursday
evening
at thd home
and grip. In any attack by one of
— a son.
United State government Inspection
According to the story told the of- livered to our consumers through
these maladies no time should be
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Leenhouts,
The marriage of Geo. J. Huntley stamp, and you will find It a great
ficers the little girl was whipped with the mains and pipes serving that
lost In takfng the heat medicine obWest
Thirteenth
street,
when
and Miss Helen Astra was solemnized deal more economical to purchase tainable to drive It off. Countless a wire, raising severe welts upon her purpose. Our water supply must be
their
daughter
Margaret,
was
united
real "made-to-use articles" than to
body. The girl told the authorities constant— it must be dependable. A
at the home of the bride’s father on
thousands have found this to be Dr.
rm
for the Inspector, who will be
that her father had whipped her be- temporary shutting off of water is In marriage with Herman Steketee.
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock in
King's New Discovery. "My husband
looking for you shortly after the sea
The Rev, E. J. Blekkink, paator of
fore but he had never before used a
the presenceof a large circle of relliable to produce results of a serious
believes It has kept him from having
son of 1912 opens.
the Third Reformed church, perform
wire with which to strike her. She
atives and friendspneumonia three or four time/’ writnature In the gas plant. This applies
Don't forget It is Just as obligatory
told the officers yesterday that she
. .
. A.A not only to operation of boilers,but ed the ceremony In the presence of a
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO to carry twtf copies of the pilot rules es Mrs. George W. Place,
large number of relativesand a few
for gas making purposes as well.
as compiled by the department of Tine, Vt. •and for cough., cold, and *"n°‘ ‘'l''1 ‘.0 .!°
friends. The ring service was used.
The Graham and Morton dock at
The purificationof gas, which is the
commerce and labor for the partlcu:
Price 50c and »lT
the foot of Eighth street will be exTo the beautiful strains of Lohen
lar waters upon which you will navlast step before delivery to the conagain.
tended west a distance of fifty feet
bottle free at Walsh Drug Co-, H. R.
grin’s "Bridal Chorus,"ably rendered
igate, as It is to be found with the
sumer, is a part of the proceas of
Doesburg, George L. Lage.
giving it a total frontage of 300
OLD JERUSALEM WAKING UP. manufacture which the city officials by Miss Henrietta Warnahuls, the
right number of life preservers on
feet.
board.
Paris, June 12,— Contracts have are watching very closely. It is de- bridal party entered the room and
EVER HAVE IT?
The followingshows how motorA very impressiveceremony took
been let In France for cars and street manded of us that we maintain (the took their places. After the cere
place at the laying of the corner- craft are divided Into classes by the
railway tracks to be built In Jerus- gas supply at a standard. We re- mony, Miss Harriet Steketee sang
"Love's Coronation,”and "I Lovo
stone of Van Raalte Memorial Hall government regulations,and Just If You Have the Statement of This alem. Contractsfor street lighting
quire water in order to carry out
v.hat Is required In the way of equipHolland Citizen Will Interest
this week.
You
Truly." The bride was dressed
have been let in England for water those requirements. Our purifying ap
ment for each class of motor boat,
You.
In
a
beautifulgown of white voile
and telephone systems in Germany; paratus and material are sensitive ty
from the smallest up to those not exEver have a "low-down" pain in
jand
carried
a boquet of awanzorla.
SOME BEETS
in Austria for a fire system and .In the extreme. If we are unable to
ceeding 65 -feet'in length.
lent of a

handsome present Wednes-

t

all

daughter.
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,
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“Where
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Worth Living*

;

.

Furniture

.

Good Furniture

Best Furniture
At

Cheap Furniture

AN

Prices

•

Rinck & Co.

HORSES

MARGARET

;

Rawson-

So”

the

Reports to the. National Farmer indicate the area planted
sugar
t>6ets this season will slightly exceed
175,000 acres, compared with 152,000

CLASS

to

I

back?

,

A

™

Trull".—

-

•

Italy for shwers.

In the "small," right over the hips?

(The rooms were decorated tastily
(with amllax. The wedding supper
crude form to
was served by four cousins of the

The City of David obtain sufficientwater with which

to

is to be modernized In every detail. cause the gas In its
Power boats under 26 feet over all.
That’s the home of backache,
The ancient capital of the Jeualt- enter the purifying apparatus at a
One two-way light, red and green.
It’s caused by sick kidneys.
bride.
One range light, white.
es, whose known history runs back sufficientlylow temperature,It will
acres In 1011.
That’s why Doan's Kidney Pills
Both the bride and groom are very
One whistle or signal capable of a
to 1400 B. C. Is to resound with the be Impossiblefor us to measure up
This Is regarded as a conservative blast of two second^ duration.
cure it.
well known In this city. The bride is
gongs of the trolley car and the fire syourre quire m entd ellve rdsnath
estimate and there is ample opporHolland peoplle endorse this. Read
,
prominent in the work of the Third
One effective fire extinguisher.
engine of A. D. 1912.
to your requirementsand deliver ga. Retormfd churc!li Md
Stekete0
tunity for the weather to Improve so
One life preserver for each person a case of It:
The narrow, tortuous and dirty to consumers satisfactorily.
that the entire acreage signed so on board.
is in the employ of B. Stel!ete3. They
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
streets which the naked feet of the
can be planted.
Two copies pilot
\
will make their home on West Sixavenue, Holland, Mich., says *1 am
The favor with which Michigan farcruapdera trod are to be asphalted
EnticingLittle Girls
CLASS
II
teenth street.
pleased
to
give
Doan’s
Kldiley
Pills
mers regard beet growing is shown
Power boats 26 feet or over less my endorsement,having taken them and drained and kept clean and will
Last
Tuesday
In
Justice
iMiles’
Among theout of town guests were
In the greatly Increased disposition
be washed down by an up to date
than 40 feet over all.
court Regal Van Til was arraigned 8. Couburn of Hudsonville;C. Leen
to grow beets- Eevery year the farfor backache with the most satisfactwater supply.
One bow light (white) Fresnal
to answer to the charge of furnish- bouts, VrieslanJ; Mr. and Mrs. D.
mers are signing more acreage, and
ory results. Another member of my
^he city which was the seat of
lens of not less than 10 square Inchthe fact that a<pproxlmately25,000
ing liquor to minors. This is
Dykrtra,Bahrein, Arabia; Gettge
family
had
kidney
trouble
and
Doan’s
es area.
David’s kingdom, will be lighted by
acres more have been signed this
cult court offense and Van Til de- Dangremond, Saugjrtlea, N. Y.; the
Kidney
Pills
were
used
successfully
One port light (red) Fresnal lens
electricity.
year than last and that manufacturmanded an examination which was Rev. J. B. S*skttcs, Raritan, 111. The
of not less than 16 square ' inches In that case, giving lasting relief. We
ers could have signed 35,000 acres
held Tuesday. He was released young couple were well rcmerobeifd
area.
never fall to recommend this preparmore had they felt they could hanOne starboard light (green), Fres- ation when an opportunityoccurs." n
Bhnn mV*!
rtSf Wednesday after giving- bait to the with many tuiiWtlfl luff useful g'ftsdle the output, is a great argument
1 dealers
dealers. Price 60c. 2
..I &moant of one hundred dollars turnFor sale by all
in -favor of Michigan ara siiga? pr
will be If Chamberlain'sTablets ers
Inches area.
ished by his father.
Foeter-MUburn
Co.,
Buffalo,
New
York
ducing state. More than 30,000 Michtaken to strengthen the digestion and
One range light (white),Fresnal
The charge was lodged against Van
igan farmers are engaged in this insole agents 'or the United States.
keep the bowels regular. These, tablens to show all around horizon.
dustry and in the 16 beet sugar statRemember
the name— Doans— end lets are mild and gentle in their ac- Til on complaint of Chief of Police
One screen for port light not less
For Infants and Children.
es 125,000 farmers are engaged in
tion an despeclally suitable for peo- Kamferbeek of (the* evidence furntake no other.
than 18 Inches in length.
beet culture.
ple of middles ge and older. Fof ished. by two young girls, Minnie and Die Kind YU Han Alnjt Bought
One screen for starboardlight not
Modest Man.
Grace Zuverlnk, sixteen and nineThis is an industry the Democrats less than Ifi Inches in length.
Sometimes, but not often, a man sale by <11 dealersBean the
I teen years old. The officersdeclare
In Congress want to crush solely In
One whistle or signal capable of loses the desire for tobacco and deSignature
of
hehalf of Arhuckle Bro.„ Spreckle. ' tfut
Becond"«rdu«tton.
rotes the rest of his life to brsgginf Dsan’s Rheumatic Piiu for Rhm- that they had seen these witnesses
matitm & N«ur»lgU. Bmirtly vegetable. Safe.
and three or four other refiners of- 0ne elIectlvefog
about his will power.— Atchison Globa.
foreign raw rogw.
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Holland City News

A

owners abutting upon said part of

EXPIRES JUNE 29

THOUSAND PEOPLE WILL

to

Rlngllng Bros.' Circus and

Nawly^Ad

ded $600,000 Spectacle of MJoan
Twelfth street and being adjacent
COME TO JEN ISON PARK ON
NOTICE Is hereby given, that by aald lateral sewer and such
of Arc/ Will Exhibit In Grand
THAT DAY.
virtue of a writ of fieri facias,dated
lands, lots and premises as herelnaf-, Jenlaon Park Is to have Its formal
Rapids. June 28
the 20th day of April, 1912, laaued ter requiredand specified assessed
,The
spectacle
In Itself la an attrao*
e
n
1
n
today
whe*
the
o p
out of the Circuit Court for the Counaccordingto the estimated benefits Madlgon Square Board of Trade tlon that should bring thousands of
ty of Ottawa, In favor of Grace Ellla,
aB /ol^'j T,0*1 will hold their annual picnic with visitors from the surrounding conn
Van EycK- against the goods and chattels and estimatedcostof lateral sewer, 6700 about a thousand people. The park try. It is beyond question the great
real estate of Arthur W. Relgal, In
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
92.
Weirding eald county to me directed and de- Amount to be raised by special as- had an informal opening on Decora est production of Us kind ever seen
livered I did on tb* 6th day of May sessment on private propertyaccordnext Thursday will be In America.
TkUBKlfA. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Milling Corn y laat, levy upon adn take all the right In* to estimated benefits received, opened and all concessionsrunning The world'* most skillful scenic ar
UooilectloM promptly nttroded to. Office
title and Interest of the said Arthur
ercr Flrut Bute Book.
tilts, costumers, property-makers,
until the close of the aeason.
6699.34.
Wheat, Buckwheat,
W, Relgal, In and to the following dedirectors and stage managers were
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
generDancing
does
not
(begin
until
a
and Rye Flour
scribed real estate, that is to say: all
al sewer fund, 6101.68.
week from Saturday, June 29tb, when engaged to mount the production. A
Graham Flour and that certain piece or parcel of land
That the lands, lots and premlaes there will be dancea every nlgfot stage bigger than a hundred ordinary
Bolted Meal, Feed situated In the City of Holland, Ottaupon which said special assessment Lafferty's band will begin playing at theaters was built and made portable
J.
Middlingsand Bran wa County, Michigan described as
shall be levied, shall Include all Jenlson Park this week and will give ao that It can be conveyed from town
Lot No. seven (7) Block “A” In DesLAW OFFICE
the private lands, lots and premises
a concert on Saturday June 22. and a to town and erected each morning In
man's Addition to hie City of Hol3 tad 4 Akeley Block, 200 Woshington.St
lying within the s;6»clfledassess88-90 E. Ei'titl)St.
aacred concert on Sunday June 23. the main ten. Thus the circus pro*
land.
ment district designatedby a red
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
both days afternoons and prletors have made It possible for
All of which I shall expose for sale
line In the diagram and plat of said P1*?*0*
those who live in contributory towns
at public auction or vendue , to the
districtby the common council in,1®ven,n*B
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, highest bidder, at the north front connection with the construction of The new merry go round which not as well as In the large cities to sea >
C.
door of the court house In said counthe sewers, all of which private completed'for Decoration day will this magnificentwordless play with
ntRIS VEWB DEPOT. 80 WEST EIGHTH ty, that being the place of holding
Holland.CityState Bank Bldg.
lots,
lands and premises are hereby be ready for this formal opening. The Its cast of 1.200 characters, a ballet
T at. Cltleena phone 1748.
the Circuit Court for said county, on
Cits. Phone]l375
designatedand declared to conitl- builders were disappointedIn the of 300 dancing girls, a grand opera
the 24th day of June, A. D. 1912, at
EXPIRES JUNE 22
tute a special sewere district for the shipment of horses and chariots from chorus of 400 voices, 600 horses and
DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate STATE OF MlCmOAN— Tha Probate three o'clock In the afternoon of said purpose of special assessment to Kansas City on account of the a train load of special acenery, coi
defray that part of the cost and exATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Court for the County of Ottawa.
freight handlers strike. This equip tumes, properties and mechanical da
Dated this 6th day of May, A. D. 1912. pense of constructing a lateral sew
At
a
eeeelon
of
said
court,
held
at
the
Office over First State Bank. Both Phone*
ment has now arrived and the new ) Ices for producingsuch stage effects
John-P. Kllea
Probate office.In the City of Orand Haer In said parts of Twelfth street
merry go round with lit fine band as thunder, lightning, storms, fires,
Deputy
Sheriff
ven in said county on the 3rd day of June
In the manner hereinbeforeset
and the sound of battle.
organ Is now practicallycompleted.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
k. D. 1011.
forth and as heretoforeudetermlned
LOUIS H.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
In the old market place of Rouen,
Attorneys. Business Address:
by
the
common
council,
aald
disPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
of Probata.
France,
there now Hands
monu
Holland,
19-7t.
trict to be known and designated NEW CONCERN IN HOLLAND 16
; Practices in all State and Federal Courts
In the matter of the eetate of
ment
by
which
the
French
of
today
^Office in Court House
as East Twelfth street special sewSCENE OF BUSY LIFE NOW
Anna Du Free, Deceased.
EXPIRES
AUGUST
17.
have
sought
to
redeem
their
part
of
er
assessment
district.
Grand
Michigan
The scene at the Holland Canning
lioac ManilJI harlnir filed In said court hi*
Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure..
/
Resolved
further
that
the
city
the
execution
of
Joan
of
Arc,
who
on
petition praying that a certain instrument in
Default has been made In the pay
writing purporting to be the last will and testclerk be Instructed to give notice Co., Is a busy one the’se days. Every May 30, 1431, was burned to death
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. ament Vf *a'ld deceased, now on tile In said ment Of a real estate mortgage,dated of the proposed construction of said thing Is In rh.ipe aril readinessfor
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad.
n
on the false charge of heresy after
ministrationof said e»tate be grantedto him- the 29th day of Oct., 1910 recordedin
lateral sewer and of the special as- an active season and the fl’ra has
having delivered her own country
self or to some other suluble
the office of the register of deeds,
sessment to be made to defray part started the canning of atrawberrlei
from the English and having reaored
J- Central Avee.
It la Ordered. That
j0r
county 0f Ottawa and State
of the expense of constructing such They have a large supply of berries
m 141.
the Crown to Charles VII. History
1st day of July A. D.
0f Michigan,on the 1st day of July
sewer, according to diagram plan on hand and large shipments are com
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said 1911, in Liber One Hundred Four
and estimate on file In the office of Ing In steadily both by rail and are records but the meager facts of this
MUSIC.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- (104), of mortgages, on page One
strange heroine of eighteen years, v
the city clerk and of the district to
brought In by farmers In wagons.
pointed for hearing »aid petition. Hundred Eighteen (118), which mortwho led the srmles of France victor
be assessed therefore by publication
It 1* furtherordered,tha* pubUo notice
.
.
nOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU* .( b. given b, publication . oopr .1 tbi.U“8<!was made and executed by In the Holland City News for two About 20 or 25 boys and girls are lous through English Invasion and
Ur •on*, and tb« b*at in th. mu.lo Una.
order, for three aucceealve weeks prevloue to Peter Stegenga and Minnie StegCUga
weeks and that Friday, June 21, being kept busy the girls doing all then, deserted by all, even the Indol
dtlaanapbona 1X8. 17 Eaat Eifhtk SL
said day of hearing,in the Holland City Newe, his wife, both of Holland, Mich., as
1912 at 7:30 o’clock p. m.f be and Is of the picking over. After being ent monarch whom aha preserved,
a newspaper printed and circulated In eald Mortgagors,to the First State Bank hereby determined as the time picked over the berries are thorough
died by the cruelew torture known
county.
of Holland,Mich., a corporation, as
when thp Common Council and the ly cleaned, assorted and put in cans
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
with the name of the master upon
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Mortagagee.
Board of Public Works will meet at The syrup is then poured on the her
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
her Ups, Unsung In poetry the name
The amount now due and remain- the council rooms to consider any
ties, then they are placed on travel
Orrle’Sluiter
of this simple peasant girl has come
lug unpaid for more than thirty days
COTT-LUOERS LUMBER 00., M RIVER
suggestions or objections that may Ing carrier and run through a sort of
Register of’,Probate
St ClUsene phone 100L
after the same fell due, Is the entire
be made to the construction of said tunnel In which they are heated and down through the ages to be revered
3 w23
principal of the mortgage together
as that of a saint, and whose wonsewer, to said assessment and asthen 'the covers are stamped on to the
with Interest thereon, amounting In
derful powers and whose bravery are
UNDERTAKING.
sessment district, and to aald diaEXPIRES JUNE 22
cans.
all to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
gram, plan, plat and estimates.
verily believedto have been of diSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ElgM Cent8 (|109.28), toFrom the stamping machine the vine Inspiration.
8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cltlsena phone 1X7— Jr.
gether with taxes on said property
City Clerk berries are taken to large iron tanks
On the triumphant incidents, the
At a eeeelonof said court, -Reid at the prepaid by said Mortagagee
the I Insertions June 6-13-24, ’12
filled with hot water and submerged
victorious engagements, the final debate office,in the city of Grand Haveo. In
year 1909, amounting to Sixteen
for a time. From the hot water they
said county on the *»th day of M*y. A. D„
feat of the English armies, and the
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Dollars and Thirty Nlne^ Cents (816.*
LEGAL NOTICE
are then taken to tanks filled with
1018.
coronation of Charles VII, all achievSTATE
MICHIGAN—
Twentieth
39), and taxes for the Year 1911,
Proeant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
cold water and cooled. Then the ed by the frail Maid of Orleana, has
of
Probate.
amounting
to
Sixteen
Doilara
and
Judicial
Circuit
In
Chancery—
Suit
, A LBBRT HIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARlabels are put on, the :ans crated
IA. ket basket with nice clean fresh sro- In the matter of the estateof
been founded the Inspiring spectacle
|Elgthy One Cente (816.81), making
pending in the Circuit Court for the
caries. Don’t forget the place, corner Kir*
Robert A. Marsh, deceased
the total amount now due and unpaid County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at and boxed and shipped.
which gives Rlngllng Bros/ circus t
«ad Seventh etreete. Both hones.
The building Is well lighted and new significanceand makes an attrao
Matilda Marsh
tiled I One Hundred Forty Two Dollars and
the courthouseat Grand Haven, on
TV BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND in aaidcourt her petition praying that a Forty Ejght Centit |i42.48),together the 26th day of May A. D. 1912. airy and when one first steps In It Is tlon such aa the world In searching
IT groceries. Give ue a vUlt and we will
Jacob Flieman, complainant,vs. like entering some large cool kitch for amusement has never before
satisfy you. 82 West Eighth St.
John P. Marsh, If living, or his un- en. The plant has a total capacity of
said deceased, cow on tile in aald court larB- (W-00) provided for In Bai.l
«/
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 30,000 cans a day.
be admitted to probate, and that the mortgage and by the Statutes of the
The
regular
circus
program
tl
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
administration of said estate be granted State. No proceedingsat law or in
assigns, if dead, defendants.
niorethan ever attractive. Ita comto Matilda Marsh or to someother suit- chancery have been Instituted to reThe above entitled cause concerns
AND able
cover the debts secured by
this the following described land and prep LOCAL CHAPTER OF D. A. R. pany of 375 foreign artlsta Its double
pharmacist.Full etock of
It is Ordered, That
| mortgage or any part thereof,
typiiag to the business. Citlsens pc
and laes, situated In the city of Holland,
HOLDS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL menagerie and Its new street paradj
m E. Eighth BL
will prove a great surprise to those
notice la therefore,hereby given, that|COuntyof Ottawa and state of MlchlMEETING THURSDAY.
1st day of July, A. D. 1912
at ten o’clockid the forenoon,at said probate I b7 virtue of the power of sale in gan, and described as follows, towlt-;
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap who attend from this city. Tlje event
OEBBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. offlce.be andls hereby appointed for hearing gald mortgage contained, and the All of lot numbered Four (4), exceptmedicines,
l paints,
oalnts. oils,
oils. toilet articles.
ter, Daughters of the American Revo Is one that should not be missed.
Imported end domestic cigars. Cl sene phone
ortT*. tt»t public otic I "alute 111 8“ctl ca,e mlde and P™- l”l! Itie Wet Fifty (60) feet thereof lution, closed a successfulyear of
tXL 83 E. Eighth St.
(btrsof b« flvan by pnbUcaUon of a copy of vlded the premises In said mortgage jn Block numbered Fifty-two (52), acpatrioticwork Thursday with Its cus PUPILS OF QEORQE DOK ARE AStbu order, tor throe successiveweeks previous described will be sold at public ven- cording to the recorded plat of the
SISTED BY MISS FLORENCE
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City due to the highest bidder at the Linage (now city) of Holland, on rec- tomary observanceof Flag Day. The
TAYLOR.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin North front door of the. Ottawa ord jn the the office of the register beautiful home of the chapter his
MEATS.
said county.
A
delightful
piano recital was givCounty Court house, In the City of of ,iee(i8 for Ottawa County, and in- torian,Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride, was
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
TTTM. VAN DER VEERE. 151 E. EIGHTH
en
at
the
Literary
club rooms last
[Grand Haven, Ottawa County Mlchl- Lolves the title to said land and Is appropriately decorated for the
YV St. For choice eteake. fowls, or game (X true
Judge of I rebate.
gan, on Monday the nineteenth (19) br0Ught to quiet the title thereto, occasionwith arlstlcallydraped flags evening by tbe pupils of Qeorga Dok
U season. Citlsensphone 1048.
ORRIE SLUITER,
day of August at three o'clock In the ^pon the filing of the bill of com- and with flowers. About 36 chapter organist of the First M. E church,
Register of Probate.
afternoon of said day, for (he purpose piajnt |n thiB cause, It appealingthat
members and guests enjoyed a half assisted by Miss Florence Taylor, so3w 23
[of satisfying said mortgage and the jt jB not known whether the said John
TvE KRAKER 4 DE ROSTER, DEALERS
hour’s program of Flag Day songs,
expense of sale- Said premises are p Marsh is living or dead, and If
In all kinds of fmh and salt maao.
We cannot give a full or individual
drills and recitations given
11
Varkst on River SL Citlsensphone lOX.
EXPIRES JULY
situated In the City of Holland, Coun Lv|ng ^is present whereabouts,and If
review
of the different number! but
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and deadi whether he has personal repre- children from the Central klndergar
will
mention
the points that ImpressCourt for tha County of Otuwa. • |are describedas follows, to-wlt:— (geivtatlveBor heirs living, or where ten under the direction of Miss Theo
od
the
audience
as worthy of partic
The East Half, (E.ty) of the Westkjg unknown heirs, devlseec, legatees Thurber, those who took part being

other
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BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

prano.

-

.....

by

I

In the matter of the estate of

One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)|an(jBsslgns, or some of them, may John Hoffman, Esther Hyma, John ular notice.
Cramer, deceased.
of lot five (5) in block Sixty Two regjde. There fore on motion of Lloyd Kollen, Agnes Young, Isabelle Tbe pupils all displayeda careful
Notice la hereby flven that four month*
from the 5th day or June, A. D. 1912,1 In the City of Holland
H. McBride, solicitorfor com Gelllck, ElizabethBrush, Lewis Ros technical training combined with tbe
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR- have been allowed for creditor, to preaent to a recorded map or plat of said pUdnant, it la ordered that the said
endahl, Frieda Boone, Charles Crla right amount of expressionand feel» eel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exdefendant John P. Marsh, If living, or pell, Isca Fairbanks and Alice Marie ing. A certain inspiration must have
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Citi- their claims agalnataald deceased to aald
for qulc delivery.
zens phone iroSfoi
court for examination and adjuatmant The mortgage above describedbe- hjB unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
Hyma. At the conclusion of, the pro been given the participants thru the
and that all creditor* of aald deceased are ing a Junior mortgage,a senior mort- an(j aBBj^ng, if dead, and every of
artistic decorations.
required to present their claim, to uld gage of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars thp01( gball enter their appearance In gram refreshments were served and
Miss Xaylor'svoice was extremely
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
the
little
folks
played
games
on
the
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of ($450.00) against this property hav- Lal(j caUBe 0n or before four months
sweet and well under control and her
Grand Haven, in eald county, on or before |ng been gjven by gajd Mortgagee to fr0m tbe date of tbiB order and that lawn.
Martin

W-

accord-

-

City.

i

and 8ajd Mortgagors In May, 1909, the wjtbjn twenty days the complainant Delegates to the state D. A. R- singing as usual, called forth many
be sold on this fore- cauBe tb|B order to be publishedIn conferenceto be held at Bay City In compliments.
While Mr. Dok was satisfiedwith
court on the 5th day of October, closure, subject to said senior mort tbe Holland City News, a newspaper October are regent's alternate, Mrs
Cltz. phone 1030. 48 W
Plumbing Supplies,
th Street.
his
pupils, they In turn felt proud of
A f) 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore- Ua&e’ which 18 recorded ln LlbeT printed, ^Gbllshed and circulated In Wra. Wentworth; delegate, Mrs. T.
A- U. lyl-, at ten o
'seventy Six (76) of mortgages on sald countyi Bald publication to be
their
Instructor and the parents are
A. Boot; alternate, Mrs. F. J- Con
noon.
Page Four Hundred Thirty Seven con^nued once in Gacb week for six
to
be
congratulatedon this event
DENTISTS.
Dated June 5, A. D.4912.
gleton.
(437) In the office of the Register weeks In succession.
TVR- J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
which
proved the sure outcome of
Next season the chapter will take
\J is goofi work, reasonable prieea. CM
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
FRED T. MILES
Judge of Probate.
patient
work on the part of the puDated this 20th day of May A- D.|
Circuit Court Commissioner up the early history of Michigan In
3 24
pils
and
teacher.
three periods 1. e., "Michigan under
1912.
Charles H. McBride
The
Misses
Grace De Graff, Eugene
the French rule 1634 to 1760;
First State Bank of Holland,
Solicitor for Complainant
EXPIRES JUNE 22
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
Anderson
and
Lulu Zwemer were the
•
Mortgagee
Business Address— Holland, Mich. "Michigan under British rule 1760 to
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old Ingrala STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
carpet* bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cltlxena
ushers
for
the
evening.
Dlekema
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate
for th* County of Ottnwa.
1783’’; "Michigan as a part of tho
A true Copy—
phone 1*97.
At a session of said Court, held Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attest— Jacob Glerum,
Northwest Territory1783 to 1805.'
at the Probate Office in the City of
Register In Chancery.
Common
^
Social meetings will Include a recep
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
23-7w
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Official
#
tlon to thp Holland chapter, Sons of
4th day of June, A. D. 1912 r
BANKS
Holland, Mich., June 11, 1912.
the Revolution, the celebration of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Tho
Common Council met • In
Twelfth Street Between Lincoln
Washington’s birthday and Regents’
Judge of Probate.
EXPIRES July 6
special
session and was called (o
Ayenue
and
Columbia
Avenue
In the matter of the estate of
day.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- The local chapter will assist In order by the Mayor.
City of Holland, Michigan
Isabelle Skinner, Deceased
THE FIRST STATE BANK
bate Court for the County of OtPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. King,
the presentation by tbe 37 Jllchlgan
Emma J. Hunt having filed la a a 1 d City Clerk’s Office,

theSthdayofOctober, A.

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer
Dealer .n
a windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and

D. 1912,

that aald claim* will be heard by aald propertywill

cl

'

O _ __

|

_

Council

.

W-W

Capital Stock paid In ..... .... . — - ----court her petition,praying for licenseto sell
Surplus and undivided proflU ............50.000
tbe Interest of said estate In certain real estate
Depositors Security...................... IW.WO
therein described,
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon all businesscenter*domeatlcand
it is ordered that the
,

foreign.

1st day
G. J. Dlekema.

Pres,

J-

W. Beardsle*.V,

P

of July* A. D. 1912

June

1, 1912.

Notice is hereby, given that the
Common Council of the City of Holland at session held Friday, May 31,
1912, adopted the following resol*

|

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate lions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
office,be and Is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition and that all persons Interested In
constructed
Twelfth street besaid eitute appear before said court.atsaid time
and place, to show cause why a license to sell tween Lincoln and Columbia avenues;
the Interest of said estate In eald real estate that said lateral sewer be laid at the
at ten

In

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit J.

Van Duron, deceased

chapters D. A- R. of a handsome cast Mersen, Dyke, Hanaen, Brower and
of the corrected state seal to be glv Sterenberg, and the Clerk.

en the Universllly of Michigan on The reading of minutes and
the
occasion of its 75th anniversarygular business.was suspended.
June, A.D 1912

Notice ta hereby given that four months

Jay

0f

Tho Mayor reported that the meethave been allowed for creditors to present Jubilee this month. *
their claims againsteald deceased. U> eald
ing was called for the purpose of
Wedding InvitationsIssued
court for examination and adjustment,
Zeeland, June 14.— Mt. and Mrs. A. consideringthe water situation.
and that all credltore of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Enslnk have Issued Invitationsto the
Aids. Lokker and. Drlnkwater here
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before approachingmarriage of their daugh appeared and took their seats.
'

October.

should not not be granted;
depth and grade and of the dimenOn (motion of Aid.
the I9th day of
ter, Trulder, to Cornelius Heyboer of
It la Further Ordered, That public nosions prescribed In the diagram,plan,
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
It
EldailrtU jt fayfl
Jamestown. The ceremony will take] Resolved,that the
Depositor security ...................... 100.000
5opv of this order, for three succeaslve and profile and in ibe manner re- court on the 19th day of October, .A D. 1918
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits weeks previousto said day of bearing, In
place Tuesday afternoon, June 25, at committee,Aldermen
quired by the specificationsfor same at ten o’clock In the forenoon.

the Holland City New*,,

DIRECTORS.
A.

Vlisther. D.

Gee.F.

B.

Humnif

.Daale>

Yntewa- J.G. Rutgers

a

newspaper

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probata

23 3W

DRY CLEANERSffXHI HOLLAND CLEANERS, •
1 Eighth St ClUsens pbona 1538•leaning, proving.

.

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
•For

fr

Id

i

Internal and ExternalPains!

provisionallyadopted by the

common

council of the city of Holland May 31,
1912, and now on file In the office of

re-

Dated June. 19th. A- D. 191S.

Edward P. Kirby,
judge of Probate.

t

•

the clerk and that the cost and ex3w
pense of constructing such lateral
sewer he- paid partly from the general SUTHERLAND'S EAfiLE E'tt 3! iv
sewer fund of aald city and partly Ooou tor Nothing; but tho -V
by special assessment upon the land
lots and premises of private property

.

their home In Jamestown.

MjggjfL

Mayor

-

appoint

Lokker,

water situation with the
Public Works.

King,

Board

of

There Is no real need anyone being Carried.
troubled wKh constipation. Cham
The Mayor appointed as such
berlaln’s Tablets will cause an agree- committee Aldermen Lokker, King,
able movement of the bowels without Mersen, Harrington and Brower.
any unpleasanteffect. Give them
Adjourned.
trial. For sale by all dealers.
. Richard Overweg.
'

LOCAL

The Woman’s

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
(
*Kolken— a hoy.
Dr. B. J. De Vries has purchased a
(Cutting tourln* car.
'Jacob Japplnga claims the pool

put ijunoo um-JO uoidmsqo *u|itid
that they may name.
Dr. H.

E.'

Dosker and family

of

will spend the

summer at

corps

pres-

SAVE $$$$
As Others Are Doing By Buying Lots In

day.

Louisville, Ky.," arrived In this city

and

Relief

ented the North Side school with a
beautiful allk flag at the doting ex
erclses Friday evening. The preaentatlon speech was given by Martha
Bell who gave a very interesting history of the American flag. Last year
the corps presented the Van Raalte
avenue school with a flag on flag
School Commissioner N. R. Stanton and examiners,H. K. Boer and
Lawrence Vander Berg are sending
out the diplomas to the eighth grade
pupils who were successful In passing the examinationsheld some time
ago in Holland, Allendaleand Coopersvllle. Five Hundred pupils took
the examinationsand about two hundred and seventy five of them pass-

their

cottage at, Central park.
According to 4he government annual reports, the nianufacurlngestabBahmeri:s of Hofl|aAd turend out
five million dollars worth in manufactureed goods a year.

-B.
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Money Saving Proposition as well as a

Investment. Only

First Class

class lot will be like getting a present from

a

few years and your deed to a

-

home.

first

,

\

Let the Boys and Girls form the habit of saving $ $ $

'

e c ose all day, July 4, so about the city, conductedby the local
plans accordingly and lay flre Marghal Blom> He looked aboul

band ^

50. SO

47 40

SO

Wolf of Muskegon was In the city
Sat, and made a tour of Inapeotlon

this

30

42 43 44 45 46

l

y411 the places of business In

___

50

4/

ward waa supervisor for the township

t>ccome ‘erio”‘Assistant State Fife Marshal H. A.

so

33 34 33 36 37 39 39 40

haW maat Friday in recogni
* ,r0m ,lle elIecUl an *tUck
George Van Duren who wae|0f tlie grlp “nl1 lll', con'lm<>,1 *“•

many

17
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SO
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the aecond districtof Ottawa In the This is a

years.

Bo
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32

'state legislature. Mr. Alward la sufbuildings ,

m public lerrant of the city for
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— -Q—Tn£NTr— SECOND— STREET

Architect George DeWeerd says he of Georgetownfor nine years and
served as treasurer of the townahp
vlli have the new Dearborn Engrav-1
ing Co., under roof within 90 days. From 1897 to 1903, he represented
-All the flags

i

I l l i

in Ivanreat, near Grandville.Mr. Al-

George is some hustler.

down and

$1.00 each week and no interest or taxes until paid

City of Holland. Thla additionhas
keen recently platted. It la located
4on Flrat and Van Raalte avenuea be
tween 22nd and 24th atreeta. It la In
the section of the city where the new
Dearborn factory la being built
The Degree of Honor meet at
the home of Mrs. NicholasHoffsteen, broke, throwing him to the sidewalk
185 West Thirteenthstreet la* 20 feet below. Slight hope is held for
hii recovery.
evening.
Deputy Sheriff John Klaver, has Robert Alward for many year* one
tendered his resignation to Sheriff o? the ponninent political figures In
-Andre and haa severed his connec- Ottawa county Is very ill at his home
|

Cakes

like Hot

$1.00 down and SOc each week and no interest or taxes for four years, or $1.00

Clarence Kamphula aged 6, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kamphula of thla
city, fell from the topmost limb of a
tree an dwas seriously Injured Tuesday. The lad has & mans of tree
climbing and while sitting on |he
highest limbs of the tree the branch

sheriff’s

ELMWOOD ADDITION

They are going

The first milk from cows which
have been sujected to the tuberculin
test was brought to the city Moned. „
day by J. Schaap who receives his
Rattle Snake point at Waverly
milk from Mr. Prlns, southeast of
must go, as far as It being the renthe city. Prlns’ herd of 18 caws was
dervous for "Weary WIHlea’’ in con
examined by Dr. Brouwer.
cernedFor a time after the murMr. and Mrs. A. Enslnk of Jamesder of a fellow tramp last summer,
town have Issued invitations to tV
approaching marriage of their '•r’gh the "boos" ateared clear of the
place, now (they are coming In
tar, Trulda to CorneliusHerhoer.
drovei. and the authorities are takThe ceremony will take place Tues
day afternoon, June 25 at 8 o'clock at ing & hand. They will be told to
leave or face a aentence at Detroit
their home In Jamestown.
House of Correction.A thing) they
B. L. and C. B. Scott have put on
dread
more than work.
•ale the Elmwood addition to the

tion with the Ottawa county

BCOm

L

There will always be lots of lots, bat further ont
This is the banch of

6UPI>Iy before fpr 0id an(j <jelapltatedbulkttngs and

It Is expected that some of them will
Karreman of the Ninth be condemned. Fire (Marshal Blum
Paeforroed church of Grand Raplde and Isaac Jappenga and Dirk Knoll
will not accept the call extended him have recently returnedfrom the Fire
by the North Park Street Reformed Marshal's Convention held In Ka’a-

95

lots

clou in

j

iRev. A.

church of

Kalamatoo.

Imaxoo.

Louis iLawrence left for Lafayette j
t-vliut^VBattnrdaynight

where he

Free Auto Ride out and back every afternoon

B. L.

in Pilgrim Home cemetery Is a
marks the grave of
woman who Is still very much alive Office 236 River Street

will tombstone which

a course In pharmacy for the a
'few months. Aimer Hoek has All the lettering Is carved In It, Insucceeded Mr. Lawrence as clerk at eluding the date of her birth, while
|

&

C. B.

CITIZENS

5C0TT

i

TELEPHONE 1214

Holland, Michigan

next

store.

SPORTS

PERSONALS
Lage’s drug
|the date of death Is left blank.
A Wedding Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd
Jack Knoll was sentenced to 65 ^Before his death two years ago O.
A wedding of interest to many
days by Justice Robinson In Detroit Posthumus, a marble dealer, placed were in Grand Rapids, the guests of Holland people was that which was
House of Correction for being drunk- a large monument upon bis cemetery friends.
celebrated in Battle Creek Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doeahurg of night, June 11th. Miss Ruby,
Knolf was on suspended sentence, lot, together with two slabs, one for
given him by Justice 'Miles some himself and one for his wife. Mrs, Gary, Ind., has been visiting thelf^;u«hter of Mr and Mr*. James L
Posthumus has
(parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Does Cuu key was united in marriage to
time ago, but again trangressed-

name of “F. W. WoolworthCo."
During all these years thla firm

Saturday afternoonthe Bofers and
the Crescents playes a ten ' inning

haa faithfullyfollowedthe original
the Ninet.-entlistreet 4!a p,an 0i fljhering etrict|y t0
mond. At the end of the tenth
prlcejl 6 4 10c Dur,ng
the score was 4 to 4 ami the teams 1 rtceIlt yearSi vbU(| <be prlce8 of

\

.

game on

Inning'

,

nMrlj. all commolllt,(., have bcen
tbe ,trle,y
and value of mercbandl(eoffered b
tbe Woolwortbrtore, baI bten c(m.

were compelled to

remarried.

null to give the
Independent, an opporfmlty to play
their game. The batteries (or the
Boter, were Overwe, and Sto|l and
for the Crescents,Dirks and Ver
Schure. Struckout by Overweg, 14;
by Dirks, 9. Hits off Overweg 3; off

(:0D,t(lIlt,y

Mist Bertha Voland of Ottawa
Miss Floy Rayen of this city has burg.
Edward G. Smith of that city. The
Beach and Herbert Fabel of Grand been awardefrTi scholarshipin the W. Bond and daughter Ruth of St. wedding was at 7:30 o’clock the
Rhplds were married Monday after- ITnlvenityof Chicago in the depart Johns, Mich., have been visiting Mr- Rev. UMontgomery of the
noon at the bride’s home at Ottawa ment of English. Miss Raven Is a and Mrs. Charles Doesbnrg of this North Presbyterianchurch of Kalaatantly Increasing. This had been
Imesoo officiating' The bride waa
lleach. The ceremony was perfonn- graduateof Hope college of the class city.
made possible by the enormous purSturgeon Bay, attended by Miss Laura Henning of
ed by Rev. E. P. Whitman. The of 1910 and during the past year she John Whelan
chasing power of thla firm. Every
Dirks, 7. The feature of the game
couple will make thedr home at 7 has been Instructor In English In a Wls., la visiting relatives and friends South Haven. John D. Smith acted
new store opened meant increased
waa a two base hit by Scheerhorn.
as heel msn for his brother.
Weet Crescent street,Grand Rapids, high school. During her college in this city.
purchasing power, and thla resulted
The Boteri would like to arrange
The bride mbs charmingly gowned
Miss ElizabethHunt, teacher of course here and while teaching Russel Doesbirrg of St Johns,
in better value to the public.
for games with out of town teams.
history and Latin in the Holland she did exceptionally good work and Mich-, has been visiting his parents in white and carried bridal rot-es.
Manufacturers who find It necesshigh school, left Monday afternoon it was on this basis that Dr. Manly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doesburg of The bridesmaid wore pink and car- Address, Alle Stegenga, East 15t.i St. ary to quickly turn their over-proried pink and white carnations. The
for New York, where she with her head of the department of English at this city. ,
duction of stock Into" ready cash,
Miss Priscilla VenBulzen is visit- bridal couple received many fine "ONE— THIRD OF A CENTURY’’ find in thla firm with Its unlimited
•Bister, will sail for Europe Saturday. the University of Chicago, granted
presents in cut gls^s, linen, silver
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
ing friends In Chicago.
They will visit England, Holland, her the scholarship.
purchasing power, an opportunityto
and
china, also a handsome library Hold a Great Sale In their 617
Petoekey, June 19.— Considerable Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kardui were
Germany, France, Switzerland and
dispose of extraordinary quantities
table made by the groom’s father.
Stores.
Trill return to this city about • the mystery surrounde the disappearanceGrand Rapids visitors Friday.

L

1

-

of merchandise.Thla explanins some
This comes as a surprise to the
In the celebration of Thirty-three of the vanles that will be offered
cf Charles Mulder,- of Holland, who
Miss Ella Balgooyeti has been vis
many friends of the bride, who was and one-third years of successful
Clarence Kamphouse aged 6, son left the home of hie sister, Mrs. O- Ring In Grand Haven.
during thla sale.
a resident of this city a number of business enterprise, the 617 stores
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kamphouse Reed, Monday morning, for a short
Mrs. George Browning left for Bat
You will do well to carefully watch
years- The young couple will start ol F. W. Woolworth Co., situated In
of this city, fell from the topmost bicycle ride. Nothing has been heard tie Creek Saturday morning.
the windows each day to see some
housekeeping at once in their newly eli of the principal cltlea of the
Miss Ethel Riemere has been vis
limb of a -tree and was seriously In- of him since. Mr. Mulder came to
of the Special Values offered during
^furnished home, 160 Lathrop AveUnited States and Canada, are to the ^ek of the Sale, and In addljured Monday. The lad has a mania Petoakey with hla wife in hopes of Ring relatives and friends in Grand
Battle Creek, Mich.
hold a record-breaking Sale during t.on
of tree climbing, and while sitting beneflttlnghis health. Searching par Haven.
to items advertised in the
Meek of June 24th to 29th, Inclusive- windows, there will be placed ' on
-on the highest limbs of the tree the ties headed by officersare endeavor"Butch" Den Herder, a student at
Tuesday a. m-, Mrs. Durfee, dead of This is to be known as "One — Third
the Universityof Chicago has been
branch broke, throwing him to the ing to locate the mlealng manthe counters
large variety of
the Women of Hope College, entercf a Century Sale ' and during till olber bargnin.of which no previous
sidewalk, 20 feet belof. Slight As a sequeal to a neighborhoodquar vi&lting friends here.
tained the Senior Class at breakfas:
rel, Geo. Nash, 204 W. Thirteenth
week this firm proposes to offer to aMomcemont will be made,
hope Is held for his recovery
SOCIETY
at Voorhees hall. The table had their friends and cuatomers an array ( No Bncb ltgam(c ,ale ba, ever
Dr. Davis Mills of Ann Arbor has street, was arrested on complaint of
been beautifully decorated with dai- of special values in every depart- tetor(! beca altempted by 'any men
moved to this city and will practice Mrs. John Homfleld,196 West Thir- Mrs. Dan Bertsch entertained tho
sies, the class flower, and the color ment that will completelyeclipse cantlIe organ)IatloIliand lt ,, tb9
members
of
the
Ladles'
Aid
Society
his specialty is osteopathy. He has teenth street charged with using bad
effect of purple and white, the class ail previous efforts.
of
the
M.
E.
church^t
her
home
on
located In the Vander Veen block language.- He appeared In Justice
purpose of this firm to make this
colors,
was carried out The breakThe business of this Company was Sale fittingly celebrate the auspiclIn the room formerly occupied by Miles court Tuesday morning and the Park Road yesterday.
fast lasted the greater part of the
established by Mr. F. W. Woolworth 0Ufl evenf which it
the City Clerks prior to the City outcome of the case was that Nash The Misses Grace Browning and
commemorates.
forenoon’ and was a most happy In Utica, N. Y-, just "One— Third of
was
sentenced
to
serve
15
days
In
Hazel
Wing
left
Monday
morning
for
Hall. Dr. Mills is a graduate from
They
wish
Invite their
event. At the conclusion of the meal a Century" ago. He began with a
the Klrksville school of Osteopathy Jail Nash then employed counsel Boston where they will visit for a
patrons and the public generally to
little
hundred dollars worth of raerand alao from the medical depart- and will appeal the case to the Cir- few days. Leaving Boston they go Mrs. Durfee mado a graceful little
visit their store during the week of
address
to the class, the members of chandlse starting an exclusive Be
-ment at Ann Arborhas had cuit court His attorney hustled to Neiw York from which port they
tils unusual sale that they may cenine years of successful pratlce and around and had him released from will sail for Europe Saturday where
exceptional barr:;
the local lockup in less than an hour. they will both travel and study,
comes well recommended.
ba
ala..
,a.nnnrfarf
Af*.fh*
nium.
R||
at
that
Mill
be
Offered.
the class responded. After the slatRev. Albert Vanden Berg, pastor of As usual there are two sides to the ed to Lansing Monday In Mr. Me
ing of the Hope College song pictur- caster, Pa-, and a line of 10c goods
<h# Third Reformed church at Grand story and the case will most prob- Lean'* car. They are attending comes of the group were taken.
PUBLIC SALE
v/as added, and It was here that the
glaplds, has been elected president ably be tried In the Au^ist term of mencement exercises there this
On
Friday
June 28, 1912, 10 o’clock
popular 5&10cent business was first
cf Hope college council The other the Circuit court before Judge Cross- week.
a.
m.,
a
public
sale will be held on
established.
Later,
the
well-known
officers are: rice president. The Rev. Thos. N. Robinson has been retained
Fred White left for Fort Cromer, WILL PLAY THE ZEELAND MER
the
farm
of
WIeger
Brouwer, located
firms
of
S.
H.
Knox
ft
Co.,
F.
H.
Henry J. Veltman; treasurer, Arend as counsel for -the defendant
CHANTS GAM! OF BALL ON
Wyoming Sunday night. Mr. White
one
mile
west
of
the
store of Wyble
Kirby ft Co., C. 8. Woolworth ft
‘Visecher;secretary, Gerrit J.rDiekAFTERNOON OF JUNE 27.
Is head sawyer In a large lumber
Boirculo Couple le United In Marriage
Nlenhus
In
Crisp,
oflve
township, of
The Holland Merchant* hate ac* Co., B. P. CharitM ft Uo.» aad
H.
«ma.
’’ miH there.
By
Zeetind
JuHtce
Moore
ft
Son
were
established
in
the
all
the
stock
ind
implements
and
The Michigan delegationhad a
John Benjamin has returned from cepted the challengeof the Zeeland same
Justice
Roosenraad
of
Zeeland
of
hay
on
the
land
and
three
tons
of
old
mascot at the Chicago convention, at
Milwaukee where he attended the merchants for a base ball game next These firms maintained a friendly hay; also the faita, 39 acres will also
delated
at
a
wedding
in
the
private
Veast the Rooseveltmembers of that
week Thursday afternoon and wheth
funeral of hla nephew Paul R. Bendelegation bad. This waa a tiger office of County Clerk Jacob Glerum
er the local merchants have a half relation to each other, their proprle- U sold to the highest bidder on easy
pamln, who died In Liverpool, EngIn
Grand
Haven
Monday
afternoon.
tors being intimate personalfriends, terms. Time will he given .till Deemcwt which Edwy Reid of AUegan bad
holiday or not the game will he plajr
The
happy
couple
was
Roy
Nobler
land.
It was but natural that eventually her 1, 1912 on soma above $8.00, A
charge of and declared It meant good
Paul Dryer and C. L Kulte will at ed.
and
Miss
Anna
De
Weerd,
both
of
luck to his cause. Now the cat Is
George Steffens was appointed as the Interest of these firms Should be good lunch will he served at noon.
Borculo, and the bride and groom tend the convention of
of Eagles
Eagles at
^ ‘ done last
Lugers ft Schillemani
alyled a hoodoo by the Roosevelt men
Captain of the Holland tedn* and merged together, as was
were attendedby Lew De Weerd and Traverae City thla Week aa delegates
Auctioneers.
who are trying to get the Taft men
everythingIs leff In Ms hands. March, the new firm taking
of the local lodge.
Miss
Anna
Kraal
also
of
Borculo.
do care for It.
first of

September.
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